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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203)790-4311 1----

September 9, 1989 _

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns ofsale, and it is
understood that you will buy forme as much below these top prices as competition permits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name ---,- Telephone _
<plca,c pnnt "r lylX)

IApl )

Address -:;- _
(Slrccq

(/.il')
Signed _

Philalelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Uptol30.00
$32.00-$50.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00

$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-1290.00
$300.00-1725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00

150.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

12,000.00-13,000.00 1100.00
S3,250.00and up $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

U.s. DOLLARS.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

. .Please see CondItions of Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-1900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock montWy, and will communicate with you as items become available.

[f we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the fonn below.

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Date------------

Name Telephone"- _
(please print or ly~)

(Street)

Address _
(Apt.)

(Cit)') (Statc) (Zip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of lie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per 100S as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any 101, (he description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any lime. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity 10 examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slightly 10m or panially missing backf1ap. This factor is not justifICation for return of a 1m or Jots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an ilem is placed on extensi'on (submitted to an expert ising
commillee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from Ihis condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defauller. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject 10 a late payment charge of 1112% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. AHlots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from dateof sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are rerumable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertizalion fees and costs unless the opinion
states the ilem is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lOIS, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paKJ for in full all lOIS remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our oplion. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon wrillen application lOiS may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25(t per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope requlr'ed.

1 I. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalf of their cl ients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are enlered when received but must be followed up by written conflr'mation of tile bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current SCOIt U.S. SIXcialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola. Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
A S
bkst
cc
cds
DS
post card

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
comer card
circular date stamp
document signed
private mailing card

Conditions

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk
postal card

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark
U.S. Govt. issued card

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing adhesives,
expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condition is above the normal
will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from appearance are not mentioned.
nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-average appearance for period, markings readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a guide
to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be consi·
dered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1988 Scott Specialized catalog value.

Telephone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale till Noon, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203) 794·0600.
Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.



CONTENTS OF SALE
Manuscripts 1
Free Mail 5
Postmarks By State 11
Waterway Mails .43
Railways .47
Independent Mails 47
Adhesives On Cover 51
Postal Stationery 71
Collections And Balances 71
Campaign Covers 73
Patriotics 75
ConIederate States 77
Cross Reference Index 89

PHILATELIC LITERATURE

Confederate States uf America, Markings and Postal History of Richmond, Virginia - By Peter W.W. Powell. The
definitive listing of the postmark types and other postal markings of the C.S.A. period. Based on the collection offered in this
auction. 188 pages. HB......... . $50.

Gold Fever-By Kenneth Kutz. A historical and philatelic journey to all of the major gold regions of the world. 600 full color iIIustra·
tions. A sumptuous production. 410 pages, HB, postpaid $75

Vessel-Named Markings On United States Inland And Ocean Waterways - By Dr. James Milgram. Illustrated catalog of
packet marks with pricing supplement. 828 pages, HB, postpaid. . $70.

The 1869 Issue On Cover: A Census and Analysis - From the 1869 Pictorial Research Associates. An excellent compilation.
223 pages, HB, postpaid. . . . .. .. . $25.

The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and Covers - By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and
postal history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid. . . . . . $65.

"American Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's - The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery.
Published after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages,
Hard Bound, Post Paid $25.

California Postal History - Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the
Marc Haas Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

United States Postal History - Catalog with prices realized of the January 25, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Amos Ena Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post
Paid........... . $15.

Confederate States Postal History - Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, lne.,
of the Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid _ SI5.

Oregon Express Companies - By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the service that the Express-
ment provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870. 233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid _ $35.



SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1989, 12:30 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

1 John Adams, President, D.S., 1 p, fotio, 4 language Ship's Papers for "Ship Pacific" of New London dated May
14, 1798, signed also by Timothy Pickering as Sec. of State and countersigned by J. Huntington as Collector,
extremely fme condition , Est.

2 John Quincy Adams, President, Poem signed, 1 p, 4 to, Washington, March 25, 1837 to Hiram Powers, the
sculptor, 14 line poem that begins "Sculptor, they hand has molded into form The haggard features of a toil
worn face," lightly silked, an exceptional example from the onJy President to publish a book of poetry
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

3 (John Quincy Adams Election). folded A.N.S., 1 p, 4 to, of George Washington Adams, son of J. Q. Adams,
dated Washington, February 9, 1825 to Josiah P. Cooke at Boston, note reads "The House has on the first ballot
elected my Father President for four years.," with integral pmkd address leaf, the House elected Adams after
Jackson had won the popular and electoral votes but failed to gain a majority, very line Est.

4 Samuel Adams, Patriot, D.S., 1 p, folio, (Boston), March I, 1794, as U. Gov. of Mass., appointment of Sur-
geon to Militia, with impressed wafer seal, minor faults do not detract.. Est.

5 Americana, partially mounted balance of collection, 40 pieces, several 18th century items incl. partially print
ed, thru the tines pass from New York City (1783), Revolutionary Pay vouchers, 1756 document with 3d em
bossed revenue, and 4 warrants omflm) regarding troops from Easton, later items incl. soldiers letter from
War of 1812, and a few pay vouchers from Civil War, mixed condition, interesting group Est.

6 Calvin Coolidge, President, T.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Northhampton, Mass, March n, 1929, 3 lines thanking cor-
respondent for \vriting, creases Est.

7 Jefferson Davis, President C.S.A., A.L.S., 2 p, 8 va, Memphis, Aug 28, 1873 to a historian in Boston, letter
mentions that he has not commenced work on a history that had been reported in the papers, folds split away
from signature mended with archival tape, age stain affects signature Est.

8 Arthur Dobbs, Colonial Governor of North Carotina, A.L.S., 1 p, Black River, June 22, 1755 with integral,
attached address leaf "To Charles Dick, ESQr. Commissary to the Army at Winchester in Virginia;' letter regarding
provisions, fold splits, fine French-Indian \Var usage Est.

9 Dwight D. Eisenhower, President, small card with gold, embossed Presidential seal, signed by both Dwight
and Mamie Eisenhower, very fine Est.

10 Ulysses S. Grant, President, D.S., 1 p, 4 to, Nov. 6, 1867, signed as "Secretary of War Ad interim" being
a partially printed promotion to the rank of First Lieutenant. Est.

11 Nathanial Greene, General in Revolutionary War, A.L.S., 2 p, 4 to, Morris Town, May 28, 1780, with integral
address leaf to "Major Fish," letter requests a Sergeant be left behind to finish work on Mrs. Green's carriage
rather than march with the Regiment, slightly aged Est.

12 Alexander Hamilton, Patriot, L.S., 1 p., 4 to, Oct 10, 1789 as Sec. of the Treasury, to Epes Sergeant clarify-
ing regulations Est.

1

1,500-2,000

1,000-1,250

300-400

200-250

200-250

100-150

250-300

250-300

100-150

150-200

400-500

150-200
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13 John Hancock, Patriot, 0.5. with others, Ih p, 8 va, Boston, January 30, 1771, signed as a Selectman of Boston
approving a bill for work for Pest House at Ransford Island Est.

14 Herbert Hoover, President, T.L.S., 1 p,4 to, New York, November 21, 1950 to Carter Barron on imprint sta-
tionery, condolence letter, slight ink smearing, mounting remnants on verso ,.. "., ". Est.

15 Sam Houston, Texas soldier and statesman, partially printed 0.5" 1 p, folio, Nashville, September 4, 1828,
as Governor of Tennessee, land grant for property on Forked Deer River, with embossed wafer seal, minor
cracks and some staining away from his typical large signature.............. . Est.

16 Thomas Hutchinson, Colonial Governor of Mass., A.L.S., Ph p, Boston, Dec. 15, 1755 to Jonathan Ham
mand & Co. regarding an insurance claim, detached address leaf with ms "Bo 2 dwt" combination pmk and
rate, address leaf faulty, letter is fine Est.

17 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 1 p, parchment folio, Mediterranean Pass, with vignettes at top, for the
"Brig Fame:' dated from Richmond, Va. on April 9, 1805, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State,
impressed seal, usual folds and aged at foot.. Est.

18 La Fayette, French Patriot, A.L.S., 'h p, 4 to, La Grange, Oct 15, 1829, in French, to Sidney Renouf in Paris,
translation in part reads "when our patriotic affairs go awry, I tell myself that youthful France will set everything
in its place again," with attached, pmkd, address leaf, red wax seal with relief portrait. Est.

19 Mirabeua B. Lamar, President of Republic of Texas, D.S., I p, folio, Austin, May 17, 1841, Land Grant for
property near Liberty, signed as President, signed also by Thomas Ward as Commissioner, embossed seal,
very fine , Est.

20 Abraham Lincoln, President, clip signature with "Sep 25, 1861" date mounted on card Est.

21 John Lowell, Member Of Continental Congress, printed L.S. as Chairman, Committee of Correspondence,
1 p, long 4 to, Boston, June 21, 1779, with integral address leaf to the "committee Correspondence at Gorham,
letter regarding the depreciation of currency, fine Est.

22 Philip Ludwell, Colonial Governor of S.c., endorsement signed on verso of sight drdft dated "Virginia, Sep-
tember 23, 1674" to Ludwell for tohacco made out by Thomas Hinds, slightly aged Est.

23 (Map),]. De Ram, 1685, North and South America, 17'hx22" plus margins, hand colored, shows California
as an island, with ornate illustrated cartouches showing Indians, framed Est.

24 George B. McClellan, Major General, A.L.S., I p, 4 to, New York, July 3, 1863, letter of introduction for
a soldier's wife who had asked him to aide in her relief, dated during Battle of Gettysburg (after being relieved
of his command), with attached blank , Est.

25 \Villiam McKinley, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, Nov. 8, 1894 as Governor of Ohio, land conveyance document
with engraved State seal and bronze adhesive seaL Est.

26 James Monroe, President, D.S., 1 p, parchment folio, January 25, 1822, Land Grant for property in Ohio, signed
also by Josiah Meigs, file folds and slightly soiled...................... .. Est.

27 James Monroe, President, D.S., 1 p, parchment folio, Nov. 13, 1822, Land Grant for property in Ohio, very fine
...................... .. Est.

28 James Monroe, President, 0.5., 1 p, parchment folio, June 3, 1822, Land Grant for property in Ohio, very
minor aging, fine...................... . .. Est.
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29 Robert Morris, Signer, L.S., 113 p, 4 to, Philadelphia, November 5, 1786 to Robert Gilmor at Baltimore, regard-
ing a ship, integral address leaf with "No 5" cds and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate, very fine Est.

30 Robert Morris, Signer, 3 A.L.S., each I p, 4 to, from Philadelphia dated from july 10, 1787 to August 25, 1796
to Carey & Tilghman at Baltimore, the first regarding shipping interests, the second (1789) mentions "I hope
you will be able to go on without calling on me for money" and the last requesting to pay debts with service,
each with attached, pmkd address leaf, the last with internal fold cracks affecting signature, others are fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

31 Timothy Pickering, Statesman, A.L.S. marked "Private," 2 p, 4 to, Philadelphia, january 2, 1800 to David
Lenox (U.S. Consul) at London, with integral address leaf, good letter in which Pickering responds to an appar
ently upset Lenox, regarding a salary dispute with great diplomacy. Pickering at the time was Sec. of State
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

32 Israel Putnam, Continental General, ms D.S., I p, 8 vo, Pomfret, Conn., january 10, 1766, a tax abatement
signed along wiht four others as Selectmen, ink cancellation "x" passes through signatures. minor edge faults
................................................................................................................................. E•.

33 J. E. B. Stuart, Major General C.S.A., A.L.S., 3 p, 4 to, Fort Leavenworth, K.T., March 23, 1857 to Gov.
Henry Wise of Virginia. excellent letter penned while serving in the Cavalry during Kansas border disturbances,
letter attacks the policy and person of Jefferson Davis over a provision that no mounted officer shall be eligible
to an appointment in the Staff Departments. Henry 'Vise 4 line A.N.S. on verso to Sec. of War and transmitting
signature of General S. Cooper. very fine Est.

34 Zachary Taylor. President, Sline closing and signature cut from bottom of A.L.S., n.p.• n.d .• "Many Indians
have been induced to come in & surrender up their arms preparatory to going to Arkansas, by the delegation
sent from that country last fall; there is now some prospect that the War will be brought to a close" reference
to the Seminole Wars, edge tipped to sman pierce at top Est.

35 (Zachary Taylor). Campaign circular printed in French, I p, 4 to, St. Martinville (La.), 27 june 1848, "Candi-
dates Whigs., Pour President-Gen. Zachary Taylor. de la Louisiane aged. minor loss of text along fold. un-
usual item............... . Est.

36 Thomas Truxton, Revolutionary War Naval Officer, D.S., 1 p, large fouo, Philadelphia, September 27, 1819,
ornate Deed Poll signed twice as Sheriff, very fine Est.

37 Martin Van Buren, President, D.S., I p, long 4 to, Albany, May, 1818 as Atty. Genl. of lew York, partially printed
legal complaint, long A.N.S. signed by Van Buren again on verso regarding the case, aged folds Est.

38 James Wilkinson, Soldier, A.L.S., I p, 4 to, january IS, 1811, n.p. to Thomas Newton with attached address
leaf. requests to be present at the examination of Capt. Irvine so he can ask him a couple questions. Wilkinson,
in 1811. was court-martialed but acquitted for complicity with Burr. aged and minor cracks Est.

FREE MAIL

39 Free Mail, balance group of 6 folded letters or covers, free franks of T. T. Tucker (on 1802 A.L.S.),). Speed
as Atty. Genl., H. Wilson, ). R. Ingersoll .. printed frank of Spinner and folded letter addressed to Pres. Polk,
some faults, fine group........ .. .Est.

40 (Presidents), 3 folded enbres addressed to diff. Presidents, New Castle, Pa. to zachary Taylor (1849), Bellefonte,
Pa. to james Buchanan (1843) and Hollidaysburg, Pa. to james Polk (1848), the last with letter requesting com-
nUssion, some faults................................. . _...... . Est.
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41 John Adams free frank, as ex President, on folded entire, addressed in his hand to Salem, Mass, ms "Quincy
Oct 9 1809" pm!< and "Free;' very fine Est.

42 John Adams free frank, as ex President, on entire, addressed in his hand, to Richard Rush at Philadelphia,
"Quincy Jan 16 1811' ms pmk, minor edge tears and restored reverse flaps Est.

43 John Quincy Adams free frank, as Sec. of State, on 1823 entire, addressed in his hand, to Baltimore, reddish
"Wash" City Apr 27" pm!< and "Free" hs, worn folds, about fine Est.

44 John Quincy Adams free frank, as ex President, on entire, addressed in his hand, to Richard Rush, faint
"Quincy Mass Sept 17" pmk, 1831 docket and notation regarding contents, two, long, mended tears .... Est.

45 James Buchanan free frank, as President, on cover, addressed in his hand, to N.Y., "Washington Cy. C.D.
Aug 19 Free" cds, red wax Presidential seal on reverse, minor soiling, ex Meroni, fine Est.

46 James Buchanan free f",nk, as ex President, on front only to Maryland, "Lancaster Pa Jan 26 1863" pm!<
and "Free" hs, stained Est.

47 Charles Burrall, Assistant Postmaster General, free frank on 1798 entire to Georgetown, Delaware, "MR
29" brownish cds and "Free" hs, repaired patch at top, soiled.......... . Est.

48 John C. Calhoun free frank as Sec. of Navy, Ad. Interim, on 1818 folded letter of an assistant to Conn., reddish
"Wash City Aug 8" cds and "Free" hs, letter regarding a pension for a sailor on U.S.S. Guerrierre, age spots,
fine Est.

49 Henry Clay free frank on entire to N.H., red "WilmA De May 11" cds and "Free" hs, monogram and lion wax
seal on flap, very fine Est.

50 Calvin Coolidge signature on "The White House Official Business" imprint Penalty envelope to Hartford, Conn,
"Washington D.C. Jan 29 1925" pm!<, fine Est.

51 John Davenport, Member Of Congress, free f",nk and "Way 6" on June 20, 1m folded letter from Philadel-
phia to Stamford, Conn. and re-directed to Middletown, small discoloration spot, fine... .. Est.

52 Dwight D. Eisehnower signature and "Free" on 't\llied Forces Headquarters" imprint cover to Mrs. Eisen
hower, signature as censor, "Washington D.C. Dec 20 1943" pmk, original 1944 A.L.S. of Mamie Eisenhower
forwarding the cover, cover minor edge discoloration, masking tape adhesions on reverse, very fine usage

....................................................................................................................... Est.

53 Millard Fillmore free frank in magenta ink, as M.C., on 1839 folded letter to Easton, Mass, blue "Buffalo
.Y. Se 23" pmk, letter from Fillmore's law firm, file fold, fine........................ .. Est.

54 Millard Fillmore free frank as Member of Congress on entire to Ohio, carried out of the mails, edge wear, fineEst.

55 Gerald R. Ford ball point pen signature, as Minority Leader, on Congress imprint cover with additional facsi
mile signature, "Washington D.C. Nov 29 1973" pmk, addressed to Ted Stevens, minor discoloration spot at
~~fi~ Est.

56 James A. Garfield free frank as M.C. on cover, addressed in his hand, to Cleveland, Ohio, "Garrettsville O.
Aug 1" cds, 1868 docket on reverse, fine Est.

57 Ulysses S. Grant frank on "Executive Mansion" imprint cover, addressed in his hand, to the U.S. Minister
at London, out of the mails carriage, soiled Est.

58 \Villiam Henry Harrison free frank on undated entire, without pmk, addressed in his hand, to Cincinnati,
Ohio, repaired tear at top and discoloration patch E5t.
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59 Herbert Hoover signature on "The White House, Official Business" imprint Penalty envelope to Narberth,
Penna., "Washington D.C. Mar 6 1931" pmk, fine Est.

60 Andrew Jackson free frank on undated entire, addressed in his hand, to Virginia, red "City Of Washington
Mar 25" cds, of a style known used only 1829-1836, and "Free" hs, small edge stains and lightly soiled
................................................................................................................................ Est.

61 Andrew Jackson free frank on front only to Baltimore, Md., red "City Of Washington Oct 15" pmk and "Free"
hs, light crease Est.

62 Thomas Jefferson free frank, as ex President, on 1819 entire to N.Y., red "Charlotte Va Mar 11" cds, heavily
aged file folds and tear at top Est.

63 Thomas Jefferson free frank on front only, addressed in his hand, to Richmond, red "Chari' Va" pmk, franked
as ex President, edges slightly discolored Est.

64 Andrew Johnson free frank, as M.C., on cover, addressed in his hand, to Greeneville, Tenn, "Washington
D.C. Free Dec 16" cds, stain from seal and edges faulty Est.

65 Abraham Lincoln free frank as M.e. on undated entire, addressed in his hand, to Jacksonville, Ill., no pmk,
age discoloration Est.

66 James Madison, free frank, as Sec. of State, on 1808 folded entire to Baltimore, red "Washington City Jan
8" cds and "Free" hs, aged folds, some splitting Est.

67 James Madison free frank, as ex President, on 1825 entire, addressed in his hand, to Boston, ms "Orange
C.H. Api 6 1825" pmk and "Free," very fine Est.

68 James Madison free frank on undated entire, addressed in his hand, to N.Y., ms "Orange C.H. Va. April 23"
pmk, small age spot, fine Est.

69 James Monroe free frank on 1794 entire to Robert Morris at New Brunswick, N.j., '~p 1" cds and "Free"
hs, aged fold, fine Est.

70 James Monroe free frank, as Sec. of State, on front only to a Collector of Customs, brownish "Wash" City
May 4" cds, aged Est.

71 John Pierce, Paymaster General, free frank on folded A.L.S., 'h p, 4 to, ew York, March 13, 1786 to Oliver
W,leot!, Jr. regarding accounts with the States, "N. York Mar 15" straight line pmk and "Free" hs, top faulty,
very fine franking usage under 1782 laws Est.

72 Franklin Pierce free frank on cover, addressed in his hand, to Andover, Mass, blue "Norfolk Va Dec 7" cds
and "Free" hs, cover restored tear affecting signature Est.

73 James K. Polk free frank on undated entire, addressed in his hand, to N.H., no pmk, fine Est.

74 \Villiam H. Seward free frank on cover to Conn., "Washington D. e. Free Aug 6" cds, ms 1854 docket at
center of cover, fine Est.

75 Alexander H. Stephens free frank as M.e. on cover to Georgia, "Washington D.C. Dec 20 Free "cds, edges
aged....................... . Est.

76 Zachary Taylor On Service endorsement and "Free" on entire to the Adjt. Genl., mostly clear "Louise Ky
Aug 9" cds, 1825 docket, minor somng Esl.
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77 Zachary Taylor free frank, as President, on embossed cover to Natchez, Miss., "Washington D.C. Free Sep
IT' cds, aged Est.

78 Harry Truman signature on unpmkd. cover, original printed card enclosure sending best wishes for the ew
Year, cover opened roughly at left Est.

79 Thomas T. Tucker, Treasurer, free frank on 1806 folded letter of Edward Jones to Philadelphia, "Washington
City Jul 23" magenta pmk and "Free" hs, very fine Est.

80 John Tyler free frank, as President, on cover to New York, red "Washington City D.C. Feb 15" cds and "Free"
hs, ms 1845 docket, cover edge faults and seal stain Est.

81 John Tyler free frank, as ex President, on cover to N.Y., "Hampton Va Jun 16" cds, minor edge wear, fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.

82 John Tyler free frank on cover, as ex President, addressed in his hand, to Virginia, blue "Norfolk Va May 6
1860" pmk and "Steamboat" hs, edges soiled and minor edge nick, fine usage Est.

83 John Tyler free frank on mourning cover to New York, no postal markings, fine Est.

84 Martin Van Buren free frank on entire, addressed in his hand, to New York, blue "Kinderhook .Y. May 25"
pmk, undated by while ex President, very fine... . Est.

85 Martin Van Buren free frank, as ex President, on cover to Ithaca, N.Y., blue "Kinderhook N.Y. Feb 9" cds,
cover creases and slight discoloration patch Est.

86 George \Vashington free frank on entire to Lt. Col. Olney at Providence, internal fold cracks, ink erosion
spot in address, Hamilton certificate Est.

87 (George Washington) his "President U.S." frank on May, 1789 entire to Plymouth, Mass, "Free" hs, from
his first month in office, mended tear at top, very fine.... . Est.

88 George Washington Free endorsement on undated entire, addressed in his hand, to Cambridge, Md., aged
and restored edge tears ,....... Est.

89 Oliver \Volcott, Sec. of Treasury, free frank on entire to New York, "12 NO" brownish cds and "Free" hs,
refolded at foot, fine Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

ALASKA TERRITORY

90 Alaska Territory, group of 7 covers and 8 post cards, covers incl. Nome Registered (1904, type 9, earliest),
Juneau (1898), Chena (1909), Washburn (1910) and Ruby (1913), cards mostly common pmks, faults Est.

91 Eagle Alaska Jun 7 1902 territorial pmk, type I, on cover to 5t. Lawrence Island, Behring Sea, 2c Red with
target cancel, edges aged.................................. . Est.

92 Katalla, Alaska Jul 24 1907 territorial pmk, type I, tying IOc Brown, se, to registered cover to Seattle, fine
....................... . EH.

93 Long Alaska May 2 1924 territorial pmk, type 2, earliest reported. tying 2c Harding imperf to cover to Michi-
gan, fine Est.
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94 Rampart Alaska Oct 1 1904 territorial pmk, type 3, on local use, penalty envelope, ms "unclaimed' and ds,
cover edge worn, fine strike Est.

95 Solomon Alaska Aug 28 1904 territorial pmk, type 1, on cover to San Francisco, 2c Red tied, cover stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

96 Sulzer Alaska, Jul311905 territorial pmk, type 1, tying 2c Red to cc cover to New York, cover was reduced
irregularly at right which has been repaired, fine strike Est.

ARKANSAS

CJ7 Arkansas, the collection of 458 covers, folded letters, or cards, a few 20th Century, primarily a town mark
collection with excellent range of towns and numerous ms pmks, incl. 26 stampless and 23 with County or P.M.
type pmks from the Banknote period, condition varies, very fine collection Est.

98 Little Rock A.T. January 26 1828 red ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to Ohio, edge worn
and fold tears at bottom.. . , ' Est.

99 Little Rock Ark Sept 29 1831 fancy, negative shield pmk and ms "50" double rate on folded letter to Philadel-
phia, aged folds, very fine strike Est.

CALIFORNIA

100 California, accumulation of approx. 150 covers, 1853/1920, incl. a few smaller towns from the 1890-1920 period
but is largely earlier usages from San Francisco, incl. several registered and franked express covers, also a cou-
ple from Nevada or Mexico, condition mixed, faults Est.

101 Camptonville Cal jun 2 cds on cover to N.H., fiS ''].B. Whitcomb, Fosters Bar" free frank, ex Haas, fine
.......................................................................................................... '" Est.

102 Sacramento City Cal Dec 14 cds and "40" rate hs on cover to New York, cover edge worn, fine strikes
....................................................................................................................... Est.

103 San Francisco jan 1 orange cds and matching "40" rate hs on 1850 folded letter to N.Y., miner's letter men-
tions he is recovering from illness contracted at Trinity River, edge wear, fine........ . Est.

104 Sonora Cal Feb 8 cds, with crude inner circle, and negative "5" rate hs on 1853 folded letter, dated from Shaws
Flats, to San Francisco, me fnld, fine Est.

105 \VeavervilJe Cal jan 1 cds and "Paid 10" hs on Via Tehuantepec endorsed, Denver corres. cover to W:lsrungton,
D.C., less than five stampless covers recorded carried 00 the Tehuaotepec roUle, illustrated in Ashbrook

.......................................................................................................................... Est.

COLORADO

106 Colorado, balance group of 53 covers or cards, incl. 18 territorials with Mountain City (5, incl. 1 patriotic),
Spanish Bar, Empire City, Colorado City, Grant (1876, ms pmk), and Golden City, Statehood period covers incl
Minneapolis (1899), Lake City (1879), Norwood and Telluride, faults Est.

107 Breckenridge Col Nov 9 1880 duplex pmk tying pair 2c Vermilion to cover to Wyoming, fine £st.

108 Butte Valley C.T. Dec 11170 ms territorial pmk tying 3c Green entire to Ohio, original letter, reduced at
left and edge faults Est.

109 Colorado City C.T. Mar 1 territorial cds and ms "pd 3c" on cover to Indiana, original 1863 letter, cover opened
roughly at right and stains at foot. Est.
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110 Empire City C.T. Nov 14 territorial cds tying 3c Pink entire to Penna., reduced at left. Est.

111 Leadville Colo cds on mining scene illustrated cover to III., pair 3c Green tied, cover edge tears, fine design
.. . Est.

112 Mountain City C.T. Aug 3 1863 territorial pmk on Father Abraham patriotic cover to Iowa, 3c Rose (#65,
se) tied, cover reduced into design at left, stained.... . Est.

113 Nevada Col Ter large style territorial pmk with ms "Jan 6" date on cover, embossed, eagle patriotic back-
flap, to N.Y., 3c Rose (#65) with ms cancel, cover reduced at left and comer faults, fine strike Est.

114 Nevada C.T. May 4 blue territorial pmk on cover to Vennont, 3c Rose (#65) with matching cancel, fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.

115 Pueblo C. Ty Dec 23 territorial pmk on Thatcher Bros. imprint cover to Trinidad, 3c Ultramarine (#114,
faulty) tied, original 1869 letter on imprint stationery, fine Est.

116 SI. Elmo Colo Oct 16 1881 pmk on cover to Missouri, 3c Green tied, reduced at right, fine Est.

CONNECTICUT

117 Collinsville Conn fancy "axe" pmk, ms "March 15" date and "10" rate on 1834 folded letter to Mass, fine
............ . Est.

118 Fisherville Ct straight line pmk, ms "June 19" date and "Paid 5" on 1846 folded letter to Norwich, fine
................................................................... , , Est.

119 Hampton Ct. Aug 10 octagonal boxed ds and matching "Paid 3" hs on cover to Hartford, fine Est.

120 Litchfield Conn two line pmk, ms "June 11" date and "6" rate on 1828 folded letter to Hartford, very fine
........................... .. Est.

121 (New London, Conn), June, 1707 dateline on folded copy of 1705 court record addressed to Say Brook, stain
at top and worn, very early usage.. .. .. Est.

122 N. London May 9 straight line pmk and ms "Sh 21" (17+4) ship rate on 1798 folded letter from Demerara,
per "Williamston" to Randolph, Vermont, file fold, soiled, fine usage Est.

123 (New Milford), Sept 28, 1789 dateline on folded letter, carried out of the mails to Southbury, letter regarding
purchase of iron, very fine Est.

124 Stonington, Ct Dec, red two line pmk, ms date and "to" rate on 1826 folded letter to Danbury, small translu-
cent patch at foot from tape repair, ex Chambers, fine strike E51.

125 West Meriden Ct. partially clear straight line pmk, "5" rate hs and ms date on 1847 folded letter to Naugatuck,
aged fold....... .. Est.

DAKOTA TERRITORY

126 Dakota Territory, group of 21 covers, pmks incl. Fort Randall (1880), Fort Yates (1889), Volcano (1885), Web-
ster (1887), Ashton (1885) and Huron (1887), some faulls.. .. Est.

127 Appomattox, Dak straight line territorial pmk, ms "8/2/89" date. tying 2c Green entire to Minn., reduced
slightly at top, fine..... . .. Est.

128 Dazey, Barnes Co, D.T. Jun 16 1886 territorial pmk on cover, 2c Red Brown (#210) very fine Est.
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129 Fort Randall Dak magenta duplex pmk tying 3c Green, lifted and hinged to right, to blue "War of Rebellion,
Indian Campaigns, 11" imprint cover with crossed rifles. faint "Richmond Iod Reed" pmk, cover minor edge
discoloration, very fine design.................................................. ... _ Est.

130 Whitewood, D.T. violet straight line, territorial pmk, ms "2126" date on 2c Green entire to III., 1888 bkst,
slightly soiled, cover opened on 3 sides, fine strike Est.

FLORIDA

L11 Apalachicola F. Ty Feb 25 red cds and "2" rate hs on 1846 folded prices current to Mass, file folds, fine
circular rate usage....... . Est.

132 Apalachicola F. Ty. May 9 red cds, "Paid' hs and "3" rate hs on 1850 printed circular to Mass, f~e fold, fine
circular rate usage... _ Est.

133 Rossitters Ferry April LS ms pmk and "12'h" rate on undated folded letter to Tallahassee, edge faults and
small hole Est.

134 (St. Augustine), April 20, 1767 dateline on folded letter to orfolk, Va, red ms "Sh 6" (4d+2d ship fee) and
red "Phila Delphia" two line pmk on reverse, red ms "Chas town Ship 2d Sterl" pmk, edge age spots and ero-
sion hole affecting Charlestown pmk, very fine usage Est.

135 Yellow Water 13 Sept. ms territorial prnk and "Free j.W. Crum, Postmaster, Athens, Ala" endorsement on
entire to Tallahassee, 1827 docket, age stains Est.

GEORGIA

136 Savannah Geo, pair of printed circulars with red pmks, 1846 usage with "2" rate hs and 1850 usage with "Paid
3" handstamps, file folds, very fine pair....... .. Est.

INDIAN TERRITORY

137 Indian Territory, group of 10 covers and 2 post cards, incl. Fort Reno, Fort Sill, Gray Horse (1890), Clare-
more, Scullin (1906), Cantonment (1888) and Darlington (1891), faults Est.

138 Fort Reno Ind. T. Apr 7 territorial cds on 1882 folded letter to Mass with 3c Green, very fine ........ Est.

IOWA

139 Keokuk LT. two line, in circle territorial pmk with ms "March 14" date and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter,
dated from St. Louis, to Bloominton, Iowa, aged and worn, paper breaks through address Est.

KANSAS

140 Kansas Territory, balance of collection, 52 covers, incl. nice group of Leavenworth usages with Fort Leaven
worth, Mo (4), (ree franks of T. P. Akers, forwarded, etc., 7 covers from Lawrence incl. corner card used as
pmk, due and forwarded usages, others incl. Lecompton with "Free" hs on Denver corres. covers, towns incl.
Tecumseh, Manhattan and Quindaro, a few with letters, (aults Est.

141 Kansas Territory, group of 24 covers and 1 front with all different territorial pmks, ms pmks incl. Ogden,
IO\V3 Point, Garnett (fronO, Auburn (with strip Ie), Fort Riley and Wyandott, other towns incl. Waterloo, Prairie
City, Elwood, Paola, Tecumseh, OSa\V3tomie and Quindaro, fawts, a fine group Est.
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142 Kansas, 18 covers from the early statehood period (1861-1868), incl. patriotics from Doniphan and Fort Riley,
stampless from Lawrence, Fort Scott and Grasshopper Falls, others inel. Osawatomie and Doniphan prnks with
"T" removed, Junction City on 3c star die and ms Huron, also "Wyandotte Kans" pmk tying strip of 1857 issue
le, faults Est.

143 Council. Grove· R.T. Aug 8 territorial cds tying 3c Red entire to Penna., edge stain, no flap, fine strike
................................................................................................................................. Est.

144 (Lawrence R.T.), Attorney's cc cover on cover to Centropolis, albino embossed "Recorder, Pawnee Land Dis-
trict" seal, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel, corner card served as pmk, small stains, fine usage Est.

145 Wyandott K.T. Jan 10 territorial cds tying 3c Red entire to Penna, very fine Est.

KENTUCKY

146 Louisville Ky 10 Apr 29 black cds on 1850, illustrated City of Louisville, Kentucky lettersheet by Bauer
& Co., central vignette colored blue, used to Germany, boxed '~erica par England" hs, red British transit
cds and blue bkst, various blue, red and black ms rate markings and corrections, small piece missing from letter-
sheet, fine.................. . Est.

LOUISIANA

147 New Orleans Aug 9, partially clear territorial pmk and ms "17" rate on 1811 letter dated from Pass Christian,
good soJiders letter regarding alleged poor conduct in Pennsylvania, file fold, fine Est.

250-300

25-50

50-75

25-50

250-300

75-100

148 New Orleans La Nov 17 black cds and "2" rate hs on local use entire, fine . ..............Est. 50-75

149 New Orleans La Dec 26 red cds and "Paid 2" in circle red hs on 1850 printed prices current to Alabama, aged
............................................................................................................................... Est.

MARYLAND

150 Abingdon Md somewhat light straight line pmk, ms "16 March" date and "Paid 12'/," on folded letter to Chester
Town, file fold Est.

151 Ann: 4dwt:16 ms combination pmk and ship rate on 1761 folded letter from Madiera to New York, edges
cleaned, ex Haas, very fine usage Est.

152 Annapolis, May 13 straight line pmk and ms "1" (dwt) rate on 1791 folded letter to Baltimore, ms "5d" local
currency equivalent, file folds, aged, very fine strike... . Est.

153 Baltimore, July 9 two line pmk, type 5, on reverse of July 9, 1776 folded letter to Philadelphia, red Post Paid
in cogged circle hs, ms "2-16" (dwt, gr) nlte inside the hs, good letter requesting help in establishing a Salt
Works, evenly aged, interior fold cracks mended with archival tape, less than 3 recorded examples of "Post
Paid" hs, very fine strikes Est.

154 Baltimore, Oct 4 straight line pmk and ms ''4.16'' (dwt, gr) rate on 1787 entire to Providence, top and left
side flap gone, very fine strike....................................................................... . Est.

155 Baltimore, Oct 30 straight line pmk, partially readable, and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1788 folded letter to Philadelphia,
red ms ''4'' local currency equivalent, file fold, soiled Est.

156 Baltimore, June. 9 straight line pmk, ms "2.16" (dwt. gr) rate on 1788 folded letter to New York, ms "1/4"
local currency equivalent, small discoloration spot, file fold, very fine strike Est.

157 Bait· Sep 15 straight line pmk and ms "Sh 6-16" (dwt, grl rate [(2 dwtx3l+16 gr ship feeJ on 1789 entire
to Richmond, Virgnia, fine Est.
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158 Baltimore, Sep. 9 straight line pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1790 entire to Philadelphia, ms "11---" local cur-
rency equivalent, aged fold, fine strike Est.

159 Baltimore, nov 14 straight line pmk and ms "4" (dwt) rate on 1790 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "1/10"
local currency equivalent, file fold and slightly soiled, fine strike _ _ Est.

160 Bait Dc 13 red straight line pmk and ms "12 1/," rate on 1793 folded letter to Philadelphia, file fold, file
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

161 Bait· Jun 2 straight line pmk and ms "12 lh" rate on 1799 folded letter to Philadelphia, file folds, fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

162 Brookeville Md January 30 two line pmk and "5" rate hs on 18SO folded letter to Virginia, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

MASSACHUSETIS

163 B 1/2 ms combination pmk and rate on 1742 folded letter to Newport, R.I., fine Est.

164 B 2/4 ms combination pmk and rate on 1742 folded letter to Newport, Rhode Island, light soiling, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

165 B 112 ms combination pmk and rate on 1745 folded letter to Newport, Rhode Island, very fine Est.

166 B' 2/4 ms combination pmk and rate on 1748 folded letter to Newport, Rhode Island, edge tear, soiled
........................ , , Est.

167 B' Sh 6/- ms combination pmk and ship rate on 1749 folded letter from St. Eustatius to Newport, R.I.,
light soiling, ex Haas, fine Est.

168 B' 2/4 ms combination pmk and rate on 1749 folded letter to Newport, Rhode Island, edge cracks ..... Est.

169 B' Sh 6/- ms combination pmk and rate on 1749 folded letter from London, "Per Cap Dowers Q.D.C:' to
Rhode lsland, very fine Est.

170 B' 2/6 ms combination pmk and rate on 1750 folded letter to Newport, R.I., age spot at top Est.

171 B Sh 10/6 ms combination pmk and ship rate on 1752 folded letter from London to Rhode Island, ms "For
warded by R. Gridley" Boston forwarder notation on reverse, aged fold and edge chip, fine usage..... Est.

172 B' Sh 4/6 ms combination pmk and ship rate on 1752 folded letter from London to Newport, R.I., aged fold,
fine Est.

173 80S 4 ms combination pmk and dwt. rate on 1764 folded letter to New York, soiled, edge tear Est.

174 Bos 2 (dwt) ms combination pmk and rate on 1767 folded letter to Newport, Rhode Island, edge faults, ink
erosion, soiled Est.

175 Boston, wine red, straight line pmk and "27 Au" cds on reverse of 1770 folded letter from St. Nichola Mole
(Haiti) to Newport, R.I., ms "Sh 2.16" (dwt, gr) ship rate, age spots, fine usage Est.

176 (Boston, Mass) date line on 1785 folded letter to East Windsor, Conn., ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

177 Boston, brownisb straight line pmk, "16 AP" cds and ms "1.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1787 folded letter to Provi-
dence, ms docket, very fine , Est.
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178 Boston brownish straight line pmk and "25 JU" cds on 1789 folded letter to a M.C. at New York, very fine
free mail usage __ Est.

179 Boston straight line pmk, ')\u 23" cds and ms "20" rate on 1792 folded letter to New York, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

180 Boston straight line pmk, "Se 2" cds and ms "25" rate on 1792 folded letter to Charleston, S.C., very fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

181 Boston mostly clear straight line pmk, "Jy 1" cds and ms "20" rate on 1795 folded letter to New York, fine
.............................................................................................................. Est.

182 Boston Paid Dec 2 cds on "Printed Circular Paid" imprint cover to Lowell, Mass., pencil "x" at center, fine
usage _ _ Est.

183 Greenwich Mass fancy double circle pmk, with rays, ms "Feb 25" date and "10" rate on 1833 entire to Boston,
light discoloration, fine Est.

184 Leicester Ms April 25 ms pmk and "18" 07+1 cent way fee) restored rate on 1816 folded letter from Mercer
to Bernardston, ms doodles at top, edges aged Est.

185 New Bedford, Ms Jan 2 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "121/,' rate on 1825 folded letter, mentioning Sperm Oil, to
New London, Conn., minor discoloration, fine Est.

186 New Boston Mass, blue, fancy shield pmk with reversed "N's," matching "5" rate hs, ms "]any 27" date on
folded letter to Conn., edge soiled, ex Lehman, fine strike Est.

187 Pittsfield (Ms) dateless pmk and ms "12" (6x2) rate on wrapper to Boston, endorsed "2 printed sheets"
at bottom left, soiled, fine usage Est.

188 Salem Feb:18 two line pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter to Rhode Island, ms "2" (dwt) rate, very fine
.................................................................................................................. Est.

189 Salem blue green straight line pmk, "Oc 8" cds and ms "5.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1786 folded letter to Baltimore,
minor edge wear, very fine strike Est.

190 Spfd Ms Feb 15 ms pmk of Springfield and "25 112" war surcharge rate on 1816 folded letter to Philadelphia,
fine Est.

191 (Sudbury) June 15, 1779 dateline on folded letter of David Loring addrressed to "Hon. John Nixon, Brigadier
General Continental Army at North River" and endorsed "Public Service" at top, letter mentions "the air is
fuU of news ... no person can teU what to believe, one day defeated, the next aU victory," Nixon publicly read
the Declaration of Independence for the first time on July 8, 1776, stains and-edge worn, fine usage....Est.

192 Watertown' Ms Nov'24 red, two line pmk and ms "18 112" rate on 1816 folded letter to Albany, N.Y., file fold,
fine. . Est.

MINNESOTA

193 Stillwater M.T. Jul 24 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Maine, very fine Est.

194 Zumbrota Min Aug 17 cds on cover to Germany, blue "22" hs and matching "America uber Bremen" hs,
faint exchange cds, edge faults Est.
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MISSOURI

195 Cape Giradeau TM 21 February 1814 ms territorial pmk and "Free]. McFerron, Postmaster" on 1814 folded
letter to Pittsburgh, lighUy aged Est.

196 Cape Girardeau July 11 1814 ms territorial pmk and "free, Joseph McFerron" frank of the P.M. on 1814
folded letter to Pittsburgh, very fine Est.

197 St. Louis Feb 10 mostly clear, territorial, straight ~ne pmk and ms "Paid 25" on 1819 folded letter to Philadel-
phia, edges \I,'orn Est.

MONTANA TERRITORY

198 Montana Territory, group of 25 covers or postal cards, cards incl. ms Hamilton (1883), covers inel. Rosebud
(1887), Quartz (1889), Miles City (1886), Helena (ca. 1869), Fort Assinaboine and Deer Lodge City (1889), faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

199 Iron Rod Mont Feb 14 territorial cds on cover to Iowa, 3c Green tied, pencill871 docket on reverse, slightly
soiled, fine strikes Est.

200 Virginia City Montano Dec 19 territorial cds and ms "Pd 3" on cover to Missouri, original letter (1865) from
Madison River, cover opened roughly at right, discolored, late stampless usage '" Est.

201 Virginia City Montano Jan 20, red territorial duplex pmk tying 3c Pink entire to Utah, fine Est.

NEBRASKA

202 Nebraska Territory, 27 covers, ms pmks incl. Otoe City (1857), De Soto (1856, 1857) and St. Stephen (1863),
others incl. Salem, Plattsmouth, Nebraska City, several types of Brownsville, Rock Bluffs and Cottonwood Springs,
plus 6 statehood usages, mixed conditions, faults Est.

203 Bellevue N.T. Nov 2 bright red territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to embossed cover to N.Y., cover minor
edge soiling, fine strikes , ,." .. , , , .. , , , , .. , Est.

204 Buchanan N.T. May 31 ms territorial pmk on cover to III., strip of three 1c Blue (#24, trimmed perfs) with
ms cancels, cover reduced slightly , .. , , , , , Est.

205 Fort Halleck Neb T. Jul 2 mostly clear territorial cds tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Wis., cover soiled
................................................................................................................................. Est.

206 Fort Laramie N.T. Jul14 territorial cds on cover to Mich., 3c Dull Red (#11) with matching cancel, cover reduced
at right, edge faults Est.

2f1l Fort Randall N.T. Mar 2 territorial cds on cover Wise., 3c Rose (#65) with target cancel, cover reduced and
edge worn Est.

208 Nebraska City N.T. blue territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Ohio, 1859Ieller, cover discolored
. . '" Est.

209 Nohart Nebraska Nov 19 1863 ms territorial pmk on cover to Kentucky, 3c Rose (#65) tied, cover edge stains
................................................................................................................................. Est.

210 Omaha City N.T. Jul6 territorial cds on cover to Ohio, two copies lc Blue, type lIlA (#8A, faults) used with
lc Blue, type II (#7) with ms cancels, cover edge worn, P.F. cert Est.

211 Rock Bluff N.T. July 13 ms territorial pmk on 3c Red entire to Penna., original 1857 letter mentions Indian
troubles, cover edge stains, reduced at lefL Est.
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NEW HAMPSHffiE

212 Exeter May NH red, three line pmk and "Free" lis on 1835 folded letterto the P.M. of North Prospect, Maine,
heavily soiled E5t.

213 Hillsboro' Br' N.H. bright green straight line pmk, ms "May 20" date and "5" rate on 1852 folded letter to
New Hampton, very fine ,_ _ Est.

214 Meriden N.H. May 21 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1852 folded letter to Hawaii matched with second
cover from same correspondence, after rate change. with red "Meriden N.H. Dec 17" cds, blue "Paid" hs and
ms "6" rate, both with red crayon "5" due, 1852 dockets, covers edge worn, fine pair Est.

215 Piscat:' ms pmk of Piscataqua Oater Portsmouth) and "8 dwt" rate on Feb, 1745 folded letter to Philadelphia,
ms "314" local currency equivalent, the earliest recorded pmk from New Hampshire, very fine Est.

216 Portsmouth November 29 red, two line pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1784 folded letter to Boston, very fine
.. . Est.

217 Portsmouth May 2 red, two line pmk and ms "4.16" (dwt, gr) rate on undated folded letter to Philadelphia,
edges toned, fine Est.

218 Portsmouth August 7,1789 two line pmk on 1789 folded letter to a M.e. at New York, free usage, ms addition
doodles at right, soiled folds, fine strike Est.

219 Portsmouth March 4 two line pmk, mostly clear, on 1796 folded letter to Sec. of War, Timothy Pickering, ms
"Free," aged fold..................................... . Est.

220 Portsmouth June 7 straight line pmk with old style "5" and ms "10" rate on 1797 folded letter to Boston,
very fine.... . .. . .. . Est.

221 Portsmouth, N.H. July 17 two line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1811 entire addressed to Gov. E. Gerry at Boston,
.d~,~....................fu

222 Portsmouth N.H. Apr 7 ornamented oval pmk ms "1 '/z 0," and "48" (8x6) rate on 1813 folded letter to Dover,
very fine....... . . .. . . .. . .. . Est.

223 (\Vhite Mountain Resorts), group of 19 advertising covers (1867/1904) for various resorts or White Mountain
Freezers (3 multicolors), incl. illus. covers of Tip Top, Profile House, Crawford House, Fabyan House and Glen
House, some faults, mostly fine. . Est.

NEW JERSEY
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224

225

226

227

Haddonfield N.J. fancy negative pmk and ms "Free" on 1844 folded letter to Mt. Holly, fine Est.

N. Brunswick ms pmk and "4" (d) rate on Nov 30, 1764 folded letter to Albany, N.Y., ms "NY 9" (d) rate
addition and pmk for distance from New York to Albany, small piece replaced at top center, fine usage

........................................................................................................................... Est.

Liberty Corner, N.J. Nov 2nd magenta ms pmk and "5" rate on 1850 folded letter to Penna., tear and wrinkles
................................................................. . Est.

(Salem) Apr 3, Ins dateline on folded A.L.S. of Samuel Finley, 1 p, to Philadelphia, endorsed per Stage at
bottom left. fine. . _ Est.
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NEW MEXICO TERRITORY

228 New Mexico Territory, group of 8 picture post cards and 4 covers, cards incl. Dona Anna (1907. type 3 earli
est) Lovington (1910, type 1 earliest), Texico, Chamta. Ojo Caliente and 2 R.P.O.'s, covers incl. Fort Wingate
(1882) and Magdalena (1901), faults.............................................. .. .... Est.

229 Carthage N. Mex jun 23 1889 territorial pmk, type 2, tying 2c Green entire to Texas, fine Est.

230 Fannington New Mex May 4 1882, red, octagonal, territorial pmk, type I, on cover to N.Y., 3c Green tied
by matching target, cover opened roughly at right into adhesive, bottom left comer clipped, fine strike
............ . Est.

231 Fort Bayard N. Mex Apr 11 1881 territorial, duplex pmk (type 5, earuer than recorded) tying two copies 3c
Green to cover, original enclosure, cover reduced at right and minor edge faults Est.

232 Fort Stanton N.M. Aug 23 1885, type 7 territorial pmk, but with star killer, on 2c Red Brown, cover stained
and repaired, no flap, fine strike............................................... . Est.

233 Fort Stanton, N.M. Sep 25 1894 territorial pmk, type 13, and star cancel tying 2c Green entire, fine
................................ . Est.

234 Fort Union N.M. Aug 29 1867 territorial cds, type 7, on cover to New jersey. vert. pair 3c Rose (#65) with
rus cancels, fine. . Est.

235 Mascalero New Mexico Nov 24 1887 territorial pmk, type 1, tying 2c Brown entire to Alabama, aged, fine
strike................................................. . Est.

236 Miami N. 1\1ex Mar 23 1910 territorial cds, tying Ie Green to picture post card, soiled and crease .... Est.

237 New Albuquerque N.M. Oct 4 1881 territorial pmk, type I, tying Wells Fargo & Co franked 3c Green entire
to N.Y., soiled Est.

238 Nogal New Mexico Feb 19 1890, purple territoiral pmk, type 3, tying 2c Green to cover, very fine ... Est.

239 Santa Fe N.M. Oct 3 territorial pmk, type 5, partially clear, tying 12c Black to 3c Red entire to France, 1859
entry cds, large piece only, rebacked. . Est.

240 Santa Fe N. Mex Sep I territorial cds, type 6, on 1853 folded letter to Paymaster Genl. in Washington, "5"
in circle rate hs crossed out, file fold, fine Est.

241 South Fork N. Mex Aug 4 territorial pmk, type 3. mostly clear strike tying 2c Brown entire to Alabama, edge
worn.......... . . Est.

NEW YORK

242 New York State, mounted collection of 48 P.M. free franks, several with ms pmks, incl. fancy "Free" hs
of Utica, cogged Auburn pmk and attached "Free" of Whitestown, mostly fine to very fine Est.

243 Long Island, N.Y., the collection of 187 covers or folded letters, primarily a town mark coUection with many
better items, incl. 29 ms pmks incl. St. James. Moriches, New Village, Jericho, Manorville, Speonk, Shelter
Is., Good Ground. Babylon, Upper Aqueboque, Flanders, etc., P.M. free franks incl. jamaica (1808), Bridg
hampton (1825), and Good Ground (1844), stamped covers to 1900 incl. L.I.R.R. (7), several county style pmks,
etc., some faults, very fine collection. . Est.

244 Albany County, mounted collection of <:lPProx. 425 folded letters, covers, or cards, incl. 120 from Albany rang
ing from a 1768 letter carried out of the mails through a large number of ad covers, incl. a straight line Albany,
other towns well represented, mostly 1830-1900 period incl. ms pmks, ad covers, etc., mixed condition, fine
group... . .. . . Est.
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245 Chenango County, mounted collection of 247 covers, folded letters or cards, mostly 1840-1890 period, good
range of towns and several illS pmks noted, a few better inel. Oxford oval and Norwich with "20" in oval rate
hs, mixed condition, fine.... . '" .Est.

246 Herkimer County, mounted collection of approx. 330 covers, folded letters or cards. mostly 1830-1890 period,
several ms pmks incl. Eatonville on patriotic cover, good range of towns and a couple better usages incl. lOe
1861 issue used to Canada, several ad covers, mixed condition, fine group................ . £5t.

247 Kings County, mounted collection of 23 folded letters or covers, 183511892, ms prnks inel Fort Hamilton (1848)
and New Utrecht (1860's), other pmks inel unusual "Flatbush Ave" hs tying 2c Red Brown, some faults, mostly
fine Est.

248 Montgomery County, mounted collection of approx. 500 folded letters, covers or cards, mostly 1840-1910
period, range of town but inel. Fonda (23), Canajoharie (53), Ft. Plain (57) and Amsterdam (123), a couple bet
ter incl. year dated pmk of Palatine Bridge (1829), several ms pmks and several ad covers, mixed condition,
fine group Est.

249 Oneida County, partially mounted collection of 67 folded letters or covers, mostly 1840-1890 period, a town
mark collection with only a few Utica or Rome, a few ms cancels, faults, fine group Est.

250 Queens County, mounted collection of 71 covers or folded letters, 182311901, ms prnks incl. Flushing Alley
(1823), Cedar Swamp, Hempstead Branch (1856), Newtown (1842) and Old Westbury (1869), also incl. 1852
usage from Oyster Bay to England, some fauJts, mostly fine Est.

251 Schoharie County, mounted coUection of 190 covers, folded letters or cards, 182011969, mostly 1840-1890
period, range of towns present, better incl. Esperance (1839), a few ms pmks and ad covers, mixed condition,
fine group.................................................................. . Est.

252 Suffolk County, mounted collection of 77 folded letters or covers, 1815/1924, several ms pmks inel. Dix Hills
(1822), Drewn Meadows (1821), and Moriches (1847), also incl. Thompsons Station cds on patriotic, brown "Penato-
quit N~Y" cds and a few unusual cancels, mostly fine to very fine Est.

253 Warren County, mounted collection of 112 covers or folded letters, 1839/1932, incl. a few ms pmks, good range
of towns and a few R.F.D.'s, mixed condition, mostly fine Est.

254 WaShington County, mounted collection and 237 covers or folded letters, 1820/1920, good range of towns
and usages, several ms pmks, a few better incl. fancy rate hs of Cambridge, Coila and Sandy Hill, dotted oval
of Hebron and a 1857 usage from Shusan to Germany, some faults, mostly fine Est.

255 Albany. Dec * 17 straight line pmk and "Free" hs on 1794 entire to a M.e. at Philadelphia, very fine
.................................................................... . Est.

256 Albany May 10 black cds and ms "25'h" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Canandaigua, light soiling
................................................................................................................................. Est.

257 Albany, N.Y. Hotel ad or imprint covers, mounted collection of 31 covers 0851/l898), a couple illustrated types,
mostly fine to very fine Est.

258 Binghamton N.Y. Feb 15 red cds and fancy Box 2 scroll hs on local use cover, original comic valentine en-
closure, minor edge wear, ex Salzer, very fine... .. Est.

259 Brookfield NY Nov 29 ms prnk and "Paid 15" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to New Hampshire,
fine Est.
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260 (Brooklyn Encampment), 1814 dateline on folded letter to Ballston Spa, "Ship" hs and ms "10" rate, edge
soiled, fine Hudson River usage ,..... . Est.

261 Brooklyn, N.Y., the specialised collection of39 folded letters or covers (1835/1899) stampless incl. handstamped
rates of 12 1h, 183/4, 25 and "1 cent," one with ms "Missent to Brooklyn," stamped covers incl. a Brooklyn City
Express Post adhesive on cover, a 3c Rose C Grill on cover (#83), usages incl. "Missent To Brooklyn" hs on
3c Red entire, a few foreign usages and a few ad covers, good range of pmk types, some faults, fine group
................................................................................................................................ Est.

262 (Brooklyn, N.Y.), collection of 345 picture post cards of Brooklyn scenes, apparently all diff, unused, Brooklyn
Eagle series, very fine........................................................................ . Est.

263 Casenovia April 22 ms pmk and "25lfz" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to New Hampshire, fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.

264 Cazenovia .Y. Dec 31 1821, red, year dated pmk and ms "6" rate on entire to Oneida County, file fold,
soiled, fine strike Est.

265 Clermont N.Y. March 21 ms pmk and "Paid 15" war surcharge rcite on 1815 folded letter to Albany, very fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.

266 Clennont, N.Y. Feb. two line pmk, ms date and "6" rate on 1829 folded letter to Hudson, ink spots
..................... .. Est.

267 Gardnersville, N.Y. August two line pmk with ms date and "Paid 10" rate on 1830 folded letter to Albany,
very fine.................................................................. . ,.Est.

268 Hudson N. York Oct 10 ornamented cds and ms "8" rate on 1812 folded letter to Albany, very fine ... Est.

269 Huntington-S, N.Y. rimless cds, ms "June 7" pOlk and "10" rate on 1808 folded letter to New York, fine
..................................... . . Est.

270 Kingston N.Y. fancy stencil pmk, ms "Dec 24" date and "10" rate on 1829 folded lelter to Albany, fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.

271 Lawrence Ville N.Y. two line pmk, ms "Feb 20" date and "5" rate on 1847 folded letter to Kings Settlement,
slightly aged............................ Est.

272 New York magenta two line pmk, partially clear, on July 23, 1760 entire to England, ms "1I~' packet rate,
"8 OC" arrival bkst, fine crease.. . Est.

273 New York wine red two line pmk on front of folded entire to New Haven, ms "2" (dwt) rate, circa 1765 usage,
file fold, very fine strike Est.

274 New York brownish two line pmk on reverse of Sept 22, 1764 entire to England, ms "lI~' packet rate, "NO
2" bkst, docketed as having originated in Woodbridge, fine Est.

275 New York brownish two line pmk and "14 Au" cds on reverse of 1769 entire to Providence, R.I., red ms "3.8"
(dwt, gr) rate, minor ink erosion holes............... . Est.

276 (New York) address on circa 1781 folded lelter from London, brown "5 DE" bkst and ms "21--" packet rate,
letter mentions "have heard by way of France of the Surrender of Lord Cornwallis," faulty and silked ... Est.
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277 NY ms pmk and "1.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1788 folded letter from Hamburg to Philadelphia, through London
with forwarder's endorsement of "Pasley & Mac Cullock" on reverse and red "Post Paid" hs, "Au 6 88" red
bkst of London, very fine _ _ Est.

278 (New York) their ms '~" port of entry ship rate on 1795 folded letter from New Bedford, Mass, aged, fine usage
.......................................................................................................... EH.

279 New York Apr 4 red "clamshell" fancy pmk and fiS "17" rate on 1798 folded letter to R.I., extremely fine
... . Est.

280 New York Dec 8 red cds, "Paid" h5 and ms "30" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Montreal,
ms "9" (d) due, very fine Est.

281 New York Apr 19 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms '~O" (20x2) restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Montreal,
ms'1ffi"~e,e~W~,fineus~ E~.

282 New York Apr 25 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "20" restored rate on 1816 folded letter from England with
ms "Rec'd & forwarded H.M. Vickar & Co. New York" forwarders notation on reverse, to Montreal with
ms "9" Cd) due, letter of William Parker mentions prices of whale and sperm oil, soiled, very fine usage
................................................................................................................................. Est.

283 New York Paid 3 cts red circular rate pmk, partially clear, on blue "Croton Mills Paid Cir." imprint folded,
illustrated lettersheet to Providence, R.I., file folds, fine Est.

284 New York 12 Jan 1 debit cds on 1872 entire from Cuba to France, red "London" transit, diamond "G.B.
3F 60c" accountancy hs, French entry cds and due hs, crease, fine usage Est.

285 North Granville August 21 1815 ms pmk and "Paid 12" war surcharge rate on folded letter to Argyle, fine
..................................................................................... .. Est.

286 Onon. Nov 25 ms pmk of Onondaga and "18%" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Martin Van Buren
at Albany, aged Est.

287 Rhinebeck Oct 31 ms pmk and "Paid 15" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Albany, very fine
........................................................................... .. Est.

288 (Riverhead, N.Y.), 1814 dateline on folded letter to New York with ms "Free, B. Brewster P.M." frank, light
aged stripe, fine.... . Est.

289 River Head N.Y. Jul 5 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "12" rate on cover to Hawaii, no flap, fine usage Est.

290 Sag Harbor, N.Y., the collection of 31 covers or folded letters (1813/1892) incl. oval pmk (1813), cds with P.M.
free frank (1817, H. Deering), a variety of stampless incl. "Drop 1 Paid" hs, later with several 1851-1865 period,
latest is Sag Harbor & N.Y. R.P.O. pmk, faults, fine collection Est.

291 Sag Har. N.Y. Jun 12 blue cds, "Ship" hs and ms "27" (25+2) rate on 1842 folded letter from Bangkok, Siam
to Buffalo, N.Y., senders' endorsement at top right, ms "Forwdrded from S1. Helena by the U. States Consular
Agent" forwarders endorsement on flap as well as bluish "Forwarded By]. BaJestier Singapore" oval forwarders
hs, letter from a missionary, early usage, very fine Es1.

292 St. Johnsville NY mostly clear straight line pmk, ms "July 11" date and "10" rate on 1842 folded letter to
Albany, minor edge soiling, fine.............. . Est.
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293 Schny Feb 20 ms pmk of Schenectady and "12" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Albany, file fold,
fine............................................................................................... . Est.

294 Smith Town, N.Y. July 23 reddish arc pmk and ms P.M. free frank on 1825 entire to Albany, aged folds, fine
strike Est.

295 Utica, group of 43 stampless, 1817/1854, all common types and usages, mixed condition _ Est.

296 Wardsbridge Nov 18 bright red ms pmk and "Paid 18'14' war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Albany,
very fine _ _.. _._ _ Est.

ZCJ7 Watertown NY red, rimless pmk with ornaments, ms "Feb 8" date and "34" (17x2) rate on 1812 letter to
Troy, aged, fine strike Est.

298 Watertown N.Y. Jan 13 red cds with negative "NY" and ms "10" rate on 1825 folded letter to Utica, file fold,
very fine Est.

OHIO

299 Ohio, correspondence of 28 folded letters to the Carey family, nearly all with Ohio pmks, ms pmks incl. Upper
Sandusky, Carey, Bantam, McCutchenville, Bucyrus, Scott, Marion, Hillsborough, Worthington, and Fincastle,
mostly 1828-1836 period, a few hs pmks, duplication, faults Est.

300 Bellevue O. Jan 11 1861 cds and "15" in circle rate hs on cover to Germany, black "N. York Brem Pkt 3"
debit cds, blue "Amerika uber Bremen 22" double circle hs, arrival bkst, cover edge wrinkles Est.

301 Cherry Valley O. Apr 10 ms pmk and "3 Paid" on Intemperance illustrated cover to Penna., 1854 letter,
cover small comer repair, fine Est.

302 Cleaveland, O. Mar 31 red two line pmk in double lined box, "Paid" hs and ms "12'1/' rate on 1827 folded
letter to Tyamochte Creek, edge aged and tear, fine strike Est.

303 Cincinnati O. Nov 16 cds and red "Paid 30" handstamps on cover to Germany, red "N. York Am Pkt Paid
7" credit cds, red ':A.achen Franco" boxed ds, backstamped, minor toning, fine Est.

304 Cincinnati 0., two "C. F. Adae, Consul" imprint covers used to Germany, one with blue 'i4.pr 24" origin
pmk, black "N. York Hamb Pkt 6" debit cds the other, with ali over reverse ad, with "Nov 6" origin cds, black
"N. York Hamb Pkt 3" debit cds, black "22" hs and blue "4'12 Sgr.l6 Xr" hs, the first from 1867 the other 1863,
fine Est.

305 Hamilton 0 August, 30 two line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1839 folded letter to Fair6eld, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

306 Kirtland O. Apr 23 red arc pmk and "Free" hs on 1842 folded letter to the P.M. at Madrid, N.Y., small dis-
coloration spot at right Est.

307 Worthington O. Jan 23 red cds and ms "10" rate on 1847 folded letter to Bridgeport, Conn., their red ''Pi.'
advertised hs, edge soiled, fine Est.

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY

308 Oklahoma Territory, 15 covers or cards, ms pmks incl. Gray Horse (1890) and Piedmont (1904), others incl.
Altus, Goltry, Oklahoma (1894 registered with 8c Columbian), Hydro, Amorita and Etowah, some faults
................................................................................................................................ Est.
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OREGON TERRITORY

309 Marysville O.T. Sept 8 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 6" on 1852 folded letter to Penna., good letter from a
newly arrived settler discusses the journey that took 3 months from the Missouri River and 9 months in all
and cost over $16.000., slightly soiled Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

310 (Lancaster, Penna.), Sept. 4, 1780 date line on folded letter from a British P.O.w. to his mother in Scot·
land, brownish "In AU" hs, "NO 15" arrival bkst, IDS "1/6" rate, letter mentions "I still live in hopes of being
exchanged" and mentions that the "letter goes open to New York," edge soiling, very fine Est.

311 (philadelphia, Penna.), March 20, 1733/4 dateline on 5'h page folded letter to London, indistinct cds on
reverse, ms "1 Oz 31.. " and "1110" rate, good letter detailing difficulties in commerce, excellent detail regarding
costs, etc. of ship transportation Est.

312 Phi 7 dwt magenta ms, combination pInk and rate on Oct. 13, 1756 folded letter to Boston, fine Est.

313 Philada faint red ms pm!< and ms "9.16" (dwt, gr) ship rate [(3x3 dwt)+16 g] folded letter from Madiera
to New York, "Philada Dec. 30, 1761 Rec'd & forwarded by Kearny & Gilbert" forwarder's endorsement on
reverse, ms "411" local currency equivalent, aged, fine usage Est.

314 Phi 3 ms combination pm!< and 3 dwt. rate on 1764 folded letter from Cadiz to New York, ms "U4" local
currency equivalent, merchant's letter with prices current, soiled Est.

315 Phila Delphia red, two line pmk and "Fe 1" cds on reverse of 1770 folded letter to R.I., ms "4" (dwt) rate,
ex Haas, very fine Est.

316 Phila Delphia red, two line pmk and "11 Dc" cds on reverse of 1774 entire to New York, ms "2" (dwt) rate,
ms "1/1" local currency equivalent, fold cracks, aged, fine strike Est.

317 Phil" Sh. 2.16 (dwt, gr) red ms combination pmk and ship rate on Dec 6, 1775 folded letter from England,
"per the Hope, Q.D.C." to New York, brownish "28 FE" (1776) arrival cds and "1/4" local currency equivalent,
good letter form a merchant mentions "Should it please Providence to re-establish peace & harmony among
us I shall be glad to receive your commands," very fine Congressional Post usage Est.

318 Phila March 17 partially clear straight line pmk on reverse of 1777 entire to Boston, ms "4" (dwt) rate, edges
aged................................................................ . Est.

319 Reading Pa Nov 14 red cds, "Paid" hs and rns "121/2" rate on 1836 folded letter to Germany, via France with
"Pays O'Outremer Par La Havre" boxed hs and cds, red crayon ratings, very fine Est.

320 York Pa Jun 28 cds and ms "15" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Philadelphia, fine ........ Est.

321 York Pa Jan 15, indistinct, red Allegorical figure illustrated pmk, pointing hand "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate
on 1828 folded letter to Baltimore, sughtly aged and tear at top........ .. Est.

322 York Pa Nov 12 red, allegorical figure pm!<, pointing hand "Paid" hs and ms "12" rate on 1827 folded letter
to Harrisburg, restored folds, fine and mostly complete strike Est.

RHODE ISLAND

323 New Port brown, straight line prnk and ms "Paid 1.8" (dwt, gr) rate on circa 1790 letter to Benjamin Huntington
at Norwich. Conn., last page only of letter in the hand of \Villiam Ellery, signature removed, aged fold, very
fine strike Est.

324 New Port brownish straight line pm!< and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1791 folded letter to Philadelphia, ex
Chambers, fine... .. Est.
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325 New Port brownish red straight line pmk and ms "1.8" (dwt, gr) rate on Oct 31, 1791 folded letter to Boston,
very fine '" _ ,_, Est.

326 Newport R.I. Aug 3 cds, "Ship" hs and ms "19" ship rate (17+2) on 1813 folded letter from Keyhaven to
New York, usage during War of 1812 blockade, fine Est.

327 Providence straight line pmk, ms "May 29" date and "12 112" rate on 1799 folded letter to Worcester, Mass,
forwarded with Worcester June 3 straight line pmk and rus "IT' rate, light stain, very fine usage ... Est.

328 Providence R.I. Sep 13 red cds, "Paid" h8 and "3" circular rate hs on 1847 printed circular to Fall River,
file fold, fine Est.

329 Warren R.I., pair of folded letters with boxed, 3 line pmks, in red (1838) and black (1839), same corres. to
Bristol. R.I., ms "6" rates, me folds, fine strikes Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

330 (Charles Town, S.c.) May 28, 1726 date line on folded letter to London, "to be left at Searls Coffee House,"
address crossed through and re-directed on reverse to Lincolnshire with triangular "Payd Peny Post" hs and
ms rate, light soiling, very fine usage Est.

331 Charles Town two line transit pmk on reverse of 1769 folded letter from England to Governor Grant at
51. Augustine, "NO 1" origin bkst and ms "1/~' rate, file crease, very fine Est.

332 Charles Town two line pmk on reverse of June 10, 1782 folded letter to the "Earl of Loudon" at London,
ms "2/~' double packet rate, '~u 13" arrival bkst, rate crossed out and red "Free" in circle hs, forwarded to
Scotland with ms rate, usage during British Occupation of Charlestown, soiled and piece missing from reverse
................................................................................................................................ Est.

TEXAS

333 Galveston Texas double oval Republic period pmk with ms "7 Mch" date and "Free" on 1840 folded letter
to the P.M. at Zavala, fold cracks and edge wear Est.

334 Galveston Texas Jan 15 red oval, Republic Period, ds, matching "Ship" and "Free" hs on entire addressed
to Anson Jones, repaired at top center and slightly aged Est.

335 Galveston Texas May 12 red oval, Republic Period ds, "Ship" hs and "Free" hs on entire addressed to
Anson Jones, blue oval "John Philippi New Orleans" hs with ms "1 May 44" date, fine Est.

336 Houston Texas, red, split circle pmk with "5" rate h5 at top, very faint final "s" in "Texas," on 1847 folded
A.L.S. 1 p, of Felix Tait to his brother at Columbus, letter mentions, "If I were to ride much more in the Texas
stage f don't believe I should be so tall," aged Est.

337 Houston Texa split circle pmk with ms "July 23" date and "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to David Burnett
at Austin, aged file folds, very fine strike Est.

UTAH TERRITORY

338 Utah Territory, group of 11 covers and 1 postal card, pmks incl. Panguitch (1892), Nephi, Kamas (1874), Hoop
er (1893), St. George (1871) and Huntington, also a "Fairview Jan 4 1896" pmk on cover, first day statehood,
faults Est.

339 Carson City UT. Sep 6 large part strike cds, as Utah Territory, "Paid" hs and IUS "6" rate on cover to N.H.,
cover has been cleaned and restored....................... . Est.
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340 Salt Lake City Utah T. jul24 bluish green territorial pmk tying 3c Red entire to .H., cover edge repaired
~Mat~p _.. _ _ E~.

341 Silver Reef Utah Jan 28 territorial pmk on 'Stormont Silver Mining Co." imprint cover to Chicago, cover edge
soiled, fine strike _ Est.

VERMONT

342 Vennont, group of 90 stampless covers with ms pmks, 1845/1851, duplication, mostly fine Est.

343 Vermont, collection of 19 covers or items, (185311876) aU Vermont Insurance Company ad imprint covers or
folded iX>licies of Farmers' Mutual used from Montpelier, one policy with revenue stamp, cancels incl. blue rosette
of 1865, mostly very fine Est.

344 Weathersfield, Vt straight line pmk, ms "Sept 11" date and "12" rate on 1833 folded leller to Putney, light
wili~a~s~ed~~~,fine~~ , E5t.

VIRGINIA

345 (Alexandria, Virginia) address on 1787 folded letter from Norwich, England, red origin pmk, 'l\P 17" bkst,
"Post Paid" in circle hs and ms "P 115" rate, endorsed per "New York Packet to New York" and apparently
rated "3.8" (dwt, gr) at New York for carriage to Virginia, fold splits, ex Faulstich Est.

346 Alex. June 8 straight line pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1789 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "11---" local
currency equivalent, edge faults Est.

347 Alex Sept 4 straight line pmk and ms "8" rate on 1793 folded letter to Baltimore, fine Est.

348 Fredericksburg Aug 16 mostly clear, two line, pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "10"
(d) rate and "1f7" local currency equivalent, very fine Congressional Post usage, lightly aged Est.

349 Richmond, July 27 straight line pmk, between bars, and ms ''4'' (dwt) rate on 1787 folded letter to Philadel·
phia, cracked fold through address Est.

WISCONSIN TERRITORY

350 \Visconsin Territory, group of 11 folded letters or entires, inel. lime green Madison (1843), Postosi (1844,
1845), Green Bay 0842). Racine 0844, 1847), Southport and Mineral Point, some faulls, fine Est.

WATERWAY MAILS

351 Mobile Ala 10 Aug 20 blue cds with internal "10" steamship rate, and matching "Ship" hs on entire to Philadel
phia, black, crowned "Paid At Vera·Cruz" British hs, red crayon "11....:" rate, British Office "Vera Cruz Au
15 18SO" bkst, partially clear "British Consul Mexico" bkst, red "Mexico" cds, very fine Est.

352 Steam And Steamboat, group of 7 folded letters or covers, mostly L.I. Sound usages incl. "Steamer 5" oval
hs, Steam Boat markings of Providence (2), magenta hs of Hartford, etc., mostly fine....... . Est.

353 Steam Boat blue hs and matching 'l\nnapolis Md Dec 9" cds, ms "25" rate on 1831 folded letter from Norfolk,
Va to Litchfield, Conn., file folds, very fine Chesapeak Bay usage Est.

354 Steam-Boat red, arc hs and matching "New-Haven Ct Apr 12" cds, ms "10" rate on 1843 folded letter from
New York, file fold, fine Est.
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355 Steam Boat red hs, matching "New London Ct May 3" cds and ms "12'h" rate on 1825 folded letter to Stoning-
ton, Conn., slightly aged, fine strike Est.

356 Steamer 5 Oregon red oval hs on Aug 31, 1846 folded letter from Providence to New York, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

357 Father Knickerbocker, red illustrated hs on 1846 folded letter from New York to Defiance, Ohio, red "New
York Ship May 20" cds, "Steam Boat" hs and ms "10" rate, file fold, the finer of the two known examples,
P.F. cert, ex Grunin, very fine Est.

358 Steamer Gen. Worth ornamented red, double oval hs on "cover endorsed "B/L" to New Orleans, very fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.

359 Ship Herald, P. Fox, Sailed April 30 double circle ship purser's hs on 1819 folded letter from Boston to HoI-
land. via Liverpool with various ms rates. very fine Est.

360 B. L. Hodge, Capt. J. Smoker printed corner card cover to New Orleans, endorsed "B/L" at top, pin holes
and light aging Est.

361 Steamer Messenger ornamented, black oval hs, mostly readable on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, entered
the mails with "Mobile Ala Feb 21" cds and "Steamboat" hs, ink erosion spot.., Est.

362 U.S. Mail Packet Natches blue oval hs tying 3c Red entire to New Orleans. matching "Route 7309" double
oval hs, arrival pmk, some ink bleed through, fine strikes EsL

363 From Steamer Natchez No.2 red oval hs on 1850 folded letter to New Orleans, their red entry cds and
"Steam 10" hs, fine. . . Est.

364 State Of Missouri, blue and pink, steamer illustrated, corner card cover, 2c Red (#220, se) tied, "Paducah
Ky May 2 1891" pmk, minor edge faults Est.

365 (Steam Boat Oswego), 1834 folded "money letter" addressed to the steamer at Fort George, Niagara, "E.
Ritchie P.M." endorsement, faint "Hamilton July 4" pmk and "Free" hs, file folds Est.
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366 Steamboat Piota ornamented double oval hs on 3c Red entire, out of the mails to New Orleans, crease
................................................................................................................................ Esl.

367 From Steamer Storm red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, red "Feb 3" entry cds and "Way 11 cents" hs,
file fold, fine Esl.

368 Steamer Winfield Scott, partially clear two line hs, "San Jose Cal Nov 22" cds, "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate
on 1853 folded letter to Joliet, Ill., letter carried on the voyage when the steamer wrecked at Anacapa Island
on Dec. 2, 1853, discolored, very fine usage Est.

RAILWAYS

369 U.S. Express Mail, Boston, Mass July 29 red route agents cds with magenta IDS Newport correction at
top and "18314" rate on 1844 folded letter from Newport to Corning, N.Y., very fine Est.

370 U.S. Express Mail, Boston, Mass Aug 12 red route agent cds with magenta ms Stonington correction at
top, "Free" hs on folded letter from Stonington, Conn. to P.M. at East Painted Post, N.Y., ex Lounsbery, very
fine Est.

371 U.S. Express Mail, the collection of7 folded letters with Express Mail route agent pmks (1845/1852), all with
New York or Boston at top, mostly different. Est.

372 Adamstown B. & O. R.R. Feb 21 1862 oval station agent pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Philadelphia,
no flap, very fine Est.

373 Long Island Rail Road, correspondence of approx. 22 pieces addressed to James Weeks, President of the
R.R., 1834/1852, excellent content including some dealing with surveys, etc., several with ms L.I. pmks, incl.
Smithtown (5), Islip and Patchogue, a couple printed pieces, very fine group Est.

374 L.I. Rail Road '.Y. 5, red double circle pmk and internal rate, ms date, on cover to Mass, edge wear, refolded
at top, fine strike.......... . Est.

375 Long Island R.R. Aug 11 mostly clear cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) to red, horse illus. cc cover, fine
................................................................................................ Est.

376 Long Island R.R. Mar 24 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Sag Harbor, very fine Esl.

377 Long Island R.R. Nov 2 cds tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Southold, small edge tear, very fine Esl.

378 N.Y. & Boston Stmb. & R.R.R. July 8 route agent cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to 1858 folded letter from
New York to New Bedford, Mass, file fold, fine......... . Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

379 Adams & Co. Express blue comer card cover addressed to Boston, "Boston Mass Apr 12" cds, creases
and corner wear... . Est.

380 Adams Express Company imprint cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Port Washington 0." cds, fine
........ . Est.

381 Bordenton & New York Stage mostly clear, boxed bkst on reverse of folded letter to Perth Amboy, letter
not datelined by "Nov. 21" at closing, circa 1786 usage, edges toned, very fine usage Est.

382 Brooklyn City Express Post, 2c Black on Blue (#28L5) with black ring cancel on entire to Philadelphia, black
"Brooklyn NY May 18" cds and red "Paid 3" hs, fine... . Est.
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383 Brooklyn City Express Post, 2c Black on Blue (#28L5) tied by smudge cancel to local use cover, red "Paid"
hs and company "2 ct5" red oval hs. cover edge worn, fine Est.

384 Cutting's Despatch Post blue oval hs on March 4, 1847 folded letter used locally at Buffalo, small discoloration
spot, very fine , Est.

385 Cuttings' Despatch Post green oval hs on Oct 20, 1847 folded letter from Buffalo, local usage, ms doodles
at top, very fine strike Est.

386 Dominy's Fire Island Hotel, black on green, fish and fowl illustrated, die cut hotel forwarders adhesive
on cover to Geneseo, N.Y., pencil "Paid 10," carried by boat to Babylon, N.V. where it entered the mails with
their ''Aug 28" rns pmk and matching "Paid 10," cover minor corner tear, P.F. eert declines opinion as to usage
on this cover (because it isn't tied), ex Ben Newman, the only recorded example, very fine Est.

387 Rathbun's Hotel New York blue hotel forwarders hs on 1848 folded letter to Rhinebeck, red "New York 5
cts Jan 14" cds, very fine Est.

388 Spaulding's Penny Post One Cent, red, wreath illustrated hs, matching "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on folded
entire addressed to Buffalo, aged fold, Jess than 5 reported examples, very fine strike Est.

389 Spaulding's Penny Post 2 Cts red, delivery man illustrated fancy hs, same design as adhesive, on May, 1848
folded letter, local usage at Buffalo addressed to Millard F~more, address partially erased, aged folded, docketed
at right, less than 3 recorded examples, very fine usage........ . Est.

390 From S. Thomas's Hall, Flushing L.t. cannine hotel forwarders hs and rus "p1h" on cover to Kingston,
3c Dull Red (#ll) with pen cancel tied by partially clear "Flushing NY:' red cds, cover edge worn and soiled,
very fine usage ,. . Est.

391 U.S. Naval Lyceum ship illuslrated hs on from of cover to U.S. Frigate "5t. Laurence" of the Brazilian Squa-
dron, cover edge soiled and minor edge tears........ . Est.

WESTERN EXPRESS

392 C. & O. Coast Overland Mail Company, ). L. Sanderson & Co., Yreka, Cal., imprint, mail coach illustrated
cover with 3c Green tied, blue "Yreka Cal" pmk, cover reduced irregularly at left into design Est.

393 Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Company, Denver City Dec 18 oval ds on cover
to Leavenworth City, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Leavenworth City" cds, cover with large piece restored at top,
signed Ashbrook, fine strike Est.

394 Gregory's Express blue hs and matching "Not Paid" oval hs on cover to San Fnmcisco, fine Est.

395 Hinckley & Co's Express Denver City Feb 4 1861 ds on inbound cover to Golden City, j.T. with ms "Col
10" due for express fee, 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) tied by "Philadelphia Pa Jan 19 1861" octagonal pmk, cover
soiled and edge faults, fine usage Est.

396 Jones & Russell's Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City Aug 8 1859 ds and ms "Paid lOc" on cover to
Mountain City, cover very edge worn and edges faulty, fine usage to the mines Est.

397 Langtons Pioneer Express Downieville blue oval hs on franked 3c Pink entire with "Mountain Messenger"
advertising imprint, 'Veils, Fargo & Co. Marysville blue, double oval hs, 1865 docket, cover opened irregularly
at right, fine combination usage Est.

398 Leav'h Cty & Pikes Peak Express Co. May 23 ds on inbound cover to Denver City, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied,
red "Boston May 18 1859" pmk, cover edge fault at top, light edge soiling, no flap, ex West, extremely fine
u~.............. . , Est.
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399 Stanton & Co., Sacramento & Folsom Express, train illustrated frank on 3c Red entire (#UlO), fiS "Stock
bridge Center Mass May 29" pmk, missent and forwarded with "Watertown Wis" pOlk, the only reported exam-
ple of this frank although not an Express usage, P.F. cert, edge faults........ . Est.

400 Wells Fargo & Co. franked 3c Red entire to San Francisco, red "Stockton" straight line hs, pencil 1856 docket,
edge tear, ex Haas, fine Est.

401 Wells Fargo & Co., Mexican Coast and California Express - 35, cts franked IDe Green entire to San Francisco,
blue "Lapaz Mexico" company ds, fine Est.

402 Wells Fargo & Co. San Francisco Apr 26 blue oval ds tying unfranked 10c Green entire to LaPaz Mexico,
"Paid" in oval hs, paste back with unfranked, addressed portion with additional "Paid" hs, original 1870 letter,
opened out. Est.

403 Western Mail and Stage Co., Chickasha, LT., four horse stage illustrated cc cover to Mo., 2c Green (#213,
se), "Wichita & Fort Worth R.P.O:' pmk, cover reduced irregularly at right, light edge soiling Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

404 #6LB1, 3c New York Carrier, full margins, tied to piece of folded, printed letter by two strikes, red "U.S:'
in octagon cancel, address portion cut away, fine adhesive Est.

405 #9Xld, 5c New York Provisional, variety without signature, position 15, large margins, tied to 1845 entire
to Greensboro, Ala. by blue ms strokes, red ''New York 5 cts Nov 10" pmk and arc "Paid" hs, ex Consul Klep,
very fine.................. . Est.

1847 ISSUE

406 #1, 5c Red Brown, 3 full margins, close but clear at left, pen tied to 1848 folded letter to Troy, NY., Boyd's
2c on Green (#20L7) tied to left by grid cancel, red "Hudson Riv. Mail N.Y." steamboat route agent cds and
"5" hs, file fold through Boyd's adhesive and minor edge tear, P.F. cert, very fine combination and usage
..................... .. Est.

407 #1, 5c Brown, full margins, deep color and good impression, small wrinkJes, tied to turned 1847 folded letter
by red grid cancel, blue "Buffalo NY Dec 12" cds, addressed to the P.M. at Lodi, N.Y., turned and sent back
to Buffalo with their blue pmk and P.M. free frank, file creases, very fine Est.

408 tna, 5c Dark Brown, full even margins, tied to 1848 folded letter to New York by blue grid cancel, matching
"Troy N.¥. Jul 5" cds, file crease, very fine Est.

409 nIb, 5c Orange Brown, full margins, small tear in right margin, tied to 1851 folded letter to Hopedale, Mass
by black grid cancel and red "Boston 5 cts 23 May" cds, "Paid" hs, very fine Est.

410 #1, 5c Brown, complete to fun margins, tied to cover to Conn. by red "Philad3 Rail Road" straight line pmk,
additional strike to right, cover minor wrinkJes, fine Est.

411 #1, 5c Red Brown, close at top, other margins full incl. sheet margin at foot, just tied to 1849 folded letter
to Troy by criss·cross grid cancel, matching "Boston & Albany R.R. Mar 20" cds, horiz crease through adhe-
sive margin and minor translucency at left, fine Est.

412 #lb, 5c Orange Brown, nearly full margins, corners faulty, tied to 1851 folded letter to West Medway by black
grid cancel, used in combination with 1c Blue Boston Carrier (#3LB1, faults) which is tied by red crayon
strokes, red "Boston 5 cts Apr 28" cds, letter with edge tears and slightly soiled, ex Deats, fine usage
......................... . Est.
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413 #1, 5c Red Brown, full margins, with red grid cancel, on cover to Pittsburgh, blue "Buffalo N.Y. Dec 13" oval
pmk, cover small stain spots and edges toned, fine Est.

414 #1, 5c Brown, full margins, tied by red grill cancels to entire to Cambrige, Mass, red "New York jan 8" cds,
file fold, reduced slightly at foot.. .. Est.

415 ,n, 5c Red Brown, 4 close to clear margins, tied to 1850 folded letter to Conn by red grid cancel, "New York
Mar 19" cds, horizontal crease through adhesive Est.

416 #1, 5c Dark Brown, complete margins except just touched at bottom left, comer crease, ms cancel, on 1850
folded letter from Madison to Indianapolis, Ind., red "Madison & Indnpls. R.R. Jan 21" cds, me fold, fine usage
................. .. Est.

417 #1h, 5c Deep Orange Brown, very close to full margins, tied to entire to N.j. by blue grid cancels, partially
clear "Philada Pa 5 cts Oct 7" cds, address partially re·inked with ms stroke tying stamp, entire light spotting
............................................................................................................................... Est.

418 #1, 5c Red Brown, full even margins, minor gum tone spots, tied to cover to Conn. by blue "Philada Pa 5
cts Aug 31" pmk, cover edge toned Est.

419 #1h, 5e Orange Brown, 3 margins, black grid cancel on 1851 folded letter to Vermont, red "Boston 5 cts
Feb 22" cds, light age spots Est.

420 #1, 5c Red Brown, large margins incl. part sheet margin at left, ms cancel, tied to 1849 folded letter from
Baltimore to Marlborough, Md by blue "Baltimore Rail Road Oct 10" pmk, mended internal cover tear in address
.......................... . Est.

421 #1, 5e Red Brown, three margins, minor faults, tied to 1850 folded letter to Hartford, Conn by red grill cancel
and "New York May 18" cds, file fold, edge wear............................ .. Est.

422 #1, 5c Red Brown, full margins, faulty, on entire to Hyde Park, Penna, indistinct "Baltimore Md. May 8" cds
and "5" in oval hs.. . Est.

423 #1, 5c Brown, cut in, tied to cover to Monson, Mass by pen strokes and red grid cancel, red "Boston 5 cts
M3"~....... ....~.

424 #1, 5c Red Brown, horiz. pair, cut in, tied to 1848 folded letter by red grid cancels, "Mobile Ala Mar 13"
matching pmks, forwarded with ms "North Madison March 24" (Indiana) pmk and fiS "5" due, fine

..................................................................................................................... E•.

425 #2, IDe Black, full to large margins, tied to cover to Maryland by red grid cancel, matching "Mobile Ala Sep
3" cds, very fine.. .. Est.

426 #2, IOe Black, 3 large margins, close but clear at foot, tied by blue cancel to 1849 entire to New York, matching
"Buffalo NY Aug 25" oval pmk and ms "Due 10," fine Est.

427 #2, We Black, cut in at foot, tied bY orange grid cancel to 1848 folded letter to Washington, D.C., matching
"Mobile Ala Sep 15" cds, stains, one lightly affecting adhesive Est.

428 #2, IDe Black, 3 margins, cut in at right, corner crease, tied by blue "Paid" cancels to undated entire to lew
York, matching "Louisville Ky jul 11" partially clear pmk, ms stroke at right of adhesive obsures lack of margin
.......................................... .. Est.
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1851 ISSUE

#9, Ie Blue, Type IV, group of 7 off cover stamps representing one each of the recutting varieties. all 4 margin
copies with hs cancels, very fine to extremely fine mounted study (cat 627.50) Est.

#9, Ie Blue, horiz. pair, cut in at top, tied with 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1857 folded letter to France by "New
Orleans Mar 31 1857" cds, three month period usage by British Packet, black "Boston Br Pkt. Apr 8" debit
bkst, British transit, black French entry cds, boxed "G B 1 F 6Oc" hs and "8" (d) due hs, small cover nick
at bottom and light paper clip slain Est.

#10/11, 3c 1851 Issue, mounted shade and color study collection of 76 stamps and 48 covers, virtually uniform
very fine to extremely fine condition, off cover incl. 14 orange-browns ranging to copper brown (magenta thimble
paid. 2 pairs), several experimental orange·browns, clarets and a plum, the on cover portion is almost entirely
from Ashbrook's reference collection and incl. 3 orange browns and 5 experimental O.B's. an extremely fine
reference coUection Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red group of 9 off cover stamps showing plate varieties, the major double transfers (92L1l.,
98R1L, 24L2L, 66R2L) triple transfer (92L2'J. cracked plate (84L5) gashs and recut button, all four margin
copies, fine to very fine Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Newark N.j. Dec 20 1856" pmk, their "Held For Postage" straight line
hs to left, "Newark N.]. Dec 19 1856" bkst, large etiquette label on reverse "This Letter was detained in
the Post Office at Newark, NJ ," minor faults, opened out for display, ex Turner, the earliest recorded
usage of such a labeL......... Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red with blue running stag in circle cancel on cover, red "Shelburne Falls Mass Mar 3" cds, fine
..................... . Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Athens, Tenn by mostly clear "Charleston S.c. 3 Paid May 26" pmk, match
ing "Registered" box hs, an additional "Registered" straight line hs in darker blue, cover repaired edge faults
at top, no flap, fine usage......................................................... .. .. Est.

#U, 3c Dull Red, left sheet margin copy tied to cc cover by red "Madison Ga Nov 17" pmk, ex judd, very fine
.............................. . Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by ultramarine "Hartford Vt Nov" cds, ex Judd, signed Ashbrook, minor
edge wear, fine £st.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to "Mansion" illustrated cover by "Buffalo NY" double circle pmk, very fine .... Est.

#11, 3e Dull Red tied to all over design Phonography ad cover by "Richmond Ind jun 8" cds, edge faults, soiled
................................................................................................................................. Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, foundry illustrated ad cover by "Manesfield O. jul 28" cds, fine
................................................................................................................ Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to "Lombard University" iIlus. cover by partially clear "51. Clarles III. jul28 1860" pmk,
minor edge soiling, ex judd, fine............... .. Est.

#11, 3e Dull Red tied to lithographed, steam engine illus. cover by part strike "'vVatertown NY" cds, no flap, fine
................................................................... Est.

#14, IDe Green, Type II, complete to large margins incl. part sheet margin at right, tied to cover to Mass.
by "Yreka Cal jun 15 1857" pmk, no flap, very fine Est.

#14, IOc Green, type II, full margins, with ms cancel on folded letter to Canada, ms "Canton Maine March
23" origin pmk, ·'V. States" arc exchange hs, 1857 arrival bkst. soiled Est.
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445 #15, lOe Green, Type III, full margins, tied to cover to New York by "San Francisco Cal Mar 5" cds, original
1856 letter, very fine............................ .. Est.

446 U5, 10c Green, Type m, full margins, minor gum stains, tied to 1856 folded letter to Mass. by mostly clear
"Santa Clara Cal Dec 27" cds, minor edge soiling Est.

447 1#15, IOc Green, Type III, two copies, one full margins, the other cut in and faulty, tied to cover to Hastings,
Minn. Territory by "Sacramento City Cal Apr 19" pmks, light soiling Esl.

448 #15, lOc Green, Type m, three margins, tied to 1857 entire to Mexico by grid cancel and "New York" cds,
file fold through adhesive... .. Est.

449 #17, 12c Black, horizontal pair, full even margins, tied to 1852 folded letter to England by black grid cancels,
red "New York Paid 3 Apr 10" credit cds, "London Paid 1852" transit cds, faint owner's hs in violet, very fine
............................................................................................................................... Est.

450 tt17a, 12c Black, right side diagonal bisect tied to cover to Boston to large part strike "San Francisco Cal
Aug 16" cds, minor soiling, ex Hind, P.E cert., fine Est.

1857 ISSUE

451 #24, Ie Blue, group of 8 covers or entires, 4 with stamps showing plate flaws, earring (lOL9), curl on shaul·
der (48L'), dash in hair (36L") and eye curl (5L'), others incl. "Balta Paid" blue cancel, U.S. Mail City Deliv-
ery, etc., mostly fine.............. . Est.

452 #24, Ie Blue, pos 91R9, se, tied to local use cover by "Brooklyn NY Nov 9" cds, "Due 2" in circle hs, minor
edge soiling, fine........ ..Est.

453 tt25/26a, 3c 1857 Collection, mounted collection of 116 stamps and 22 covers, an exceptional collection which
is primarily an extensive shade study of copies selected by Chase, the quality is impressive and the rare shades
incl. orange-brown are all represented, several on cover incl. green and olive-green cancels, other off cover incl.
a few plate pieces, <In extremely fine collection........ . Est.

454 #26, 3c Dull Red with grid cancel on "New London Horse Nail Co" illustrated cover, "New London Ct Feb
7 1861" cds, ex Judd, very fine. .. Est.

455 #26, 3c Dull Red, pair tied to polar bear illustrated, green ad cover by "Milwaukie Wis Jun 31861" pmk, crease
through stamps, no flap, very fine design.. . Est.

456 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "I. Field P.M." ornamented cancel, "Harrison Square Mass Mar 1" cds,
cover minor edge toning, ex Judd.... . Est.

457 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Wellsburgh, N.Y. by open grid cancel, matching "Brooklyn N.Y. Nov 26"
cds, "Due 1 Cent" hs, cover minor edge wear, very fine to the mails carrier usage....... . .... Est.

458 #26, 3e Dull Red tied to cover by partially clear, green "Clarksville Va" cds, addressed to Staunton, Va. with
their '~dvertised" hs, fine.. . Est.

459 #26, 3c Dull Red with red star cancel on folded lelter, matching "Bond's Village Mass Aug 17" cds, file fold,
fine.. . Est.

460 #26, 3e Dull Red tied to blue embossed, ship illustrated cc cover by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, edge soiled,
cover tear through design, no flap.... . Est.

461 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to druggist, illustrated cc cover by blue "Laceyville Pa Mal' 9" cds, very fine
................... .. Est.
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462 n26, 3e Dull Red tied to cover to New York, red "New Bedford Mass Dec 7 1859" cds, "Missent To Brooklyn
N.Y." hs, cover edges aged, fine usage _._ Est.

463 n26, 3e Dull Red tied to "~sleyan Academy" illustrated cover by "Wilbraham Ms Dec 25" cds, ex Judd, fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.

464 n26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by blue green "Queechy Vt. Jan 11" cds, ex Judd, fine Est.

465 n29, 5c Brown tied with 10c Green (#35, repaired at top) to cover to Oldenburg by blue grid cancels, blue
"Cincinnati O. Aug 28" cds, red "N. York Brem Pkt 12 Paid Sep 1 1860" credit cds, P.F. cert, very fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

466 n30A, 5e Brown, type 11, tied by red grid cancel to blue entire to Hong Kong, China, red "New York Br
Pkt" cds, London 1860 transit bkst and arrival bkst, ms "117" due, several bleach spots, fine usage ..... Est.

467 n31, 10e Green, Type I, tied with lOc Green, Type 111 (#33, faulty) to cover to Maine by "Columbia Cal Mar
19 1858" pmk, small cover tear, line Est.

468 #32, IOc Green, type II, t\",·o copies tied to 3c Red entire to Peru, Ie overpay of 22c rate. by "Sacramento
City Cal 1858" pmk, faint "Franca" hs, cover edge wear, very fine usage Est.

469 n32, We Green, type 11, two copies tied with lOc Type 111 (#33) to lOc Green entire to Mass by "Benicia
Cal May 19" pmks, ex Emerson and Moody, very fine Est.

470 n32, 10e Green, Type 11, rather well centered, tied to cover to Maine by "Placerville Cal Apr 19" pmk, very
fine.............................................................. . Est.

471 n32-33, 10e Green, mixed type vertical pair tied with lc Blue (#20, trimmed at foot, tear) to cover to Hong
Kong, China by "Washington D.C. jul 16 1858" pmks, red "New York Am Pkt" cds, ms "6" debit, addressed
to "U.S.S. Powhatan," part strike London transit cds, indistinct arrival bkst, endorsed "Rec'd at \-Voosong" at
bottom left, no flap, very fine usage Est.

472 n33, We Green, type Ill, tied to embossed cover to Mass by "Michigan Bluff Cal Dec 17" cds, minor perf
tip stains, ex Haas Est.

473 n33, 10e Green, type lIJ, scissors trimmed perfs at right, tied to cover by "Shasta Cal Mar 13" cds, "Topeka
K.T. Apr 29" territorial cds and ms "Forwarded Due 3 cts," Denver corres., cover top left corner repaired,
edge faults Est.

474 #35, IDe Green, se, tied to blue on yellow, four horse stage illustrated, "The Star Of The Union" imprint
cover to Mass. by "San Francisco Cal" cds, very slightly reduced at right, fine Est.

475 #35, IDe Green, vertical strip of three tied by red "Paid" in circle cancels to cover to France, matching "Provi4

dence R.I. Jan 17 1860" cds, red "New York Paid 24" credit cds and French entry cds, cover minor edge soiling
........................................... . Est.

476 #36. 12c Black, horiz. pair on cover to Belgium, red "Kensington Pa lun 14" origin pmk, red "Philadelphia
Pa Paid lun 17 1859" exchange office cds, blue French transit, arrival bkst, P.F. cert, very fine Est.

1861-1867 ISSUES

477 n63, lc Blue, three copies tied to Singer Sewing Machine illus. ad cover by "New York Jul 3 1862" duplex,
cover comer faults.......... . Est.
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478 #65, 3c Rose, four copies tied to 3c Pink entire to Germany by "Old Point Comfort Va" cds, red "New York
Hamb Pkt Paid 10" exchange cds, Hamburg transit bkst of 1862, edge wear, fine usage Est.

479 #165, 3c Rose on legal size cover with clear bird in nest fancy cancel, "New York Apr 14" cds, cover fold
and faults, fine strike Est.

480 #65, 3c Rose tied to blue, ship illustrated cc cover by part strike "Boston Mass" duplex pmk, fine .... Est.

481 #65, 3c Rose tied to green, ship illustrated cc cover, red "Boston Mas Sep 29" cds, fine Est.

482 #65, 3c Rose tied to American Agricultural all over design illustrated cover by "New York" duplex pmk, fine
... . Est.

483 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to cover to N.¥. by clear "Fort Smith Ark July 9, 1864" striaght line pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

484 #65, 3c Rose, 3 covers with fancy cancels, incl. leaf of Oneida Castle, N.Y., shield of Madrid, N.Y., and blue
petal of Montpelier, Vermont, mostly fine strikes Est.

485 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover to N.]. by bold star cancel, "Roslyn N.Y. Aug 19" cds, fine Est.

486 #65, 3c Rose, mounted collection of 25 covers with various geometric cancels of New York City, maltese cross
noted, mostly fine to very fine Est.

487 #67, 5c Buff, pair and single, faults, used with pair 3c Rose (#65) all with pen cancels on Ie overpaid, double
rate cover to Conn, ms "Cascade w.T. Aug Z7 1862" \Vashington Territory origin pmk, cover soiled and faulty,
fine usage Est.

488 #t68, IOc Green with cog cancel, on cover from British Columbia to Penna., "General Post Office British
Columbia 14 July 66" double circle bkst, "Paid" hs and red crayon "We" to left, "San Francisco Cal Jul 19" cds,
cover light soiling, fine usage Est.

489 #68, IOc Green, faulty, tied to cover to Hawaii by "Good Ground N.Y. Aug 13" double circle Collins pmk,
reduced slightly at top, fine strike Est.

490 #70, 24c Red Lilac tied to cover to Ireland, "Brooklyn N.Y. Aug 28 1863" pmk, red "New York Am Pkt
3" credit cds, Dublin arrival bkst, cover wrinkles, fine Est.

491 #t71, 30c Orange tied by geometric cancel to cover to Andaman Isles, East Indies, red ms "12" credit,
"London Paid No 11 63" transit cds, Calcutta transit bkst, red crayon "I" (d) due, cover edge faults at top and
discolored Est.

492 #t73, 2c Black, torn roughly at left, tied to circular rate entire to Germany by geometric cancel and black
"Paid All" hs, "Harburg" arrival bkst, spindle hole Est.

493 #75, 5c Red Brown, faulty, tied with 30c Orange (#71) to cover to Portugal, 3c Rose (#65) is not original
and is a replacement for originallOc Green, "Westchester Pa Dec 23 1862" cds, London Paid transit and "160"
due hs, addressed to "U.S.S. St. Louis" then patrolling for C.S.A. ships, soiled Est.

494 #t76. 5c Brown, se, cog cancel on cover to Maine, red "Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid Feb 26" cds, "San Francisco
Cal Mar 12" cds, no flap, edge faults Est.

495 #77, 15c Black on cover to France, "Portland Me Oct 21" origin cds, red "New York Paid 6" credit cds,
blue, 1868 French entry cds, light wrinkle, fine Est.
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496 #78, 24c Gray Lilac used with 3c Rose (#65) and lc Blue (#63, faulty) to cover to Wurttemberg, Germany,
large part strike "Oyster Bay N.Y. May 31" origin cds, red "N. York Brem Pkt. Paid 12" credit cds, blue 'l\.merica
uber Bremen Franco" hs, 1866 arrival bkst, fine Est.

497 #78, 24c Gray tied to cover to England by mostly clear "BeUport N.Y. May 16" cds, additional strike on reverse,
red "New York Am Pkt 3" credit cds and 1866 London arrival, ms docketing at left also ties adhesive

........................................................................................................................ Est.

498 #78, 24c Gray Lilac tied to cover to England by "Brooklyn N.Y. Aug 11" cds, red "New York Am Pkt 3"
credit cds and 1865 London arrival cds, cover soiled Est.

499 #79, 3c Rose A Grill, faults, trimmed at top, tied to albino embossed cc cover to New York by partiaUy clear
"San Antonio Tex Sep 16" cds, cover reduced slightly at right.. _ Est.

500 #93, 2c Black F Grill, wrinkle, tied to wrapper to France by geometric cancel, red "15" Cd) due hs, very fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.

501 #94, 3c Red F Grill, two copies tied to cover to Nova Scotia by "South Lancaster Mass Oct 19" pmk, 1868
arrival bkst, cover reduced slightly and edge toned Est.

502 #94, 3c Red F Grill tied to "Naval Office" imprint cover by "Boston Mass" duplex pmk, 1868 docket, cover
reduced slightly at right and corner repair. . Est.

503 #96, IOc Green F Grill, two copies tied to cover to Hilo, Hawaii, "San Francisco Cal Jun 19" cds, red crayon
"lOc" to left, cover smati edge stain and reduced slightly at left. Est.

1869 ISSUE
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504 #112, Ie Buff tied to local use mourning cover to Kensington, light soiling . ................ Est. 50-75

505 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to Grant and Colfax portrait campaign cover, "New Haven Ct Oct 6" cds, ms 1869
docket, reduced slightly and minor edge discoloration Est.

506 #114, 3c Ultramarine, se, tied to cover by three leaf clover fancy cancel, "Green Point N.Y." cds, fine
.................................. . Est.

507 #114, 3c Ultramarine used with 15c Black F Grill (#98) on registered cover, octagonal 'l\.1bany NY Jan 8"
pmk, opened irregularly at right, fine Est.

508 #116, IOc Yellow, pen cancelled, used with pair 2c Brown (#113) tied to orange cover to Sweden, ms "Blairs
burg Iowa Dec 23/69" origin pmk, red "New York Paid All Direct" bkst, red "Hamburg Franco" boxed ds and
red "4" hs, "P. kxp Nr. 11 1/1870" bkst, cover soiled and edge wrinkles, fine usage..... .. Est.

509 ttU6, IOc Yellow tied to 1870 entire to Canton, China by black cancel, magenta "San Francisco Paid All
Sep 1" cds, ms per "Str. China" endorsement, 10c rate by private ship from San Francisco, "Hong Kong Oc
3 70" transit bkst, file fold through stamp, very fine usage.... . Est.

510 #116, lOc Yellow, perfs trimmed all around before affixing, tied to 1869 folded letter from St. Thomas to
New York by "New York Steamship Dec 20" cds, part strike "St. Thomas 12m 1869" pmk, soiled and file fold
................................................................................................................................ Est.

511 #119, 15c Brown and Blue, type II, tied to registered 3c Pink entire, "Jonestown Pa Apr 'l:1" cds, 1870
enclosure, fine...... . Est.
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1870-1932 ISSUES

512 #147, 3c Green tied to cover, "Fort Reid Fl." rimless, Florida pm!<, cover edge stains Est.

513 #147, 3c Green tied to brown red, "Williston Seminary" illustrated CDver, faint "Easthampton Mass" pmk, very
fine Est.

514 #149, 7c Vermilion, group of four covers to Germany, one a registered usage from Baltimore with a pair,
red "New York Registered" cds and "Hamburg Franco" ds, single usages from Newark, Ohio and St. Paul, Minn.,
minor faults, the registered usage soiled , _.. , Est.

515 #149, 7c Vennilion tied with 3c Green (#147) to cover to Sweden, "Chicago m. May 2" origin cds, red "Chicago
ru 4" exchange office cds, red "Bremen Franco" boxed ds and "llh Wf' red hs, minor edge wrinkles, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

516 USO, IOc Brown, tear, with blue cancel, tied to cover to Switzerland by red "New York Paid All Via Eng.
& Oste Aug 16" cds, blue ')\]jen N.Y." origin cds, transit and arrival bkst, reduced slightly at foot and edge tear,
fine usage _ Est.

517 #151, 12c Dull Violet, corner crease, tied to cover to Turkey, "Middleborough Mass Sep 9" cds, red "Boston
Paid All Direct" cds, red "Bremen Franco 25 9 72" boxed ds and crayon credits, Austrian Office bkst, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

518 #152, 15e Bright Orange on cover to Brazil, "Pottsville Pa Nov 20" cds, red "New York Nov 23" exchange
cds, printed address to "U.S.S. Lancaster" to the care of the U.S. Consul, original letter, minor edge wear, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

519 #153, 24e Purple, deep color, arrow copy, tied to cover to Brazil with 3c Green (#147) and Ie Ultramarine
(#145, folded over edge), "Pottsville Pa Jan 1" cds, red "New York 24" credit cds, 1872 London transit, printed
address to "U.S.S. Lancaster" to the care of U.S. Consul, original letter, very fine Est.

520 #153, 24c Purple tied to registered cc cover to New Mexico by "St. Louis Mo May 28" duplex pmk, triple
rate plus 15c registry fee, stamp has been lifted, pen cancel removed and replaced, signed Ashbrook, P.F. cert.,
very fine usage Est.

521 #156, Ie Ultramarine tied by blue target to San Diego area, map illustrated cover, blue "National City Cal"
cds, cover edge wear, very fine design Est.

522 #158, 3c Green tied to Peace propaganda all over design cover, faint Philadelphia Pa pmk, fine Est.

523 #158, 3c Green tied to all over, red "Map of Nantucket Island" illustrated cover, "New Bedford Mass" cds,
cover repaired edge nick, fine design..... . _ Est.

524 #161, 10e Brown, pair, creases, used from Japan to Germany, black "C. F. Ad. Leysner, Niigata" sender's
hs on reverse, violet "H. Grauert Yokohama, Japan" Forwarded By oval hs, entered the mails with "Yokohama
Japan Dec 6" hs, "San Francisco Cal Dec 23" transit cds, cover small piece missing at right, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

525 #161, 10e Brown, hariz. pair, se, tied to imprint cover to Australia, magenta "San Francisco Cal Paid Apr
1" cds, Melbourne 1874 arrival bkst, cover discolored slightly at foot, fine usage........... .. ........ Est.

526 #161, 10e Brown tied with Ie Ultramarine (#156) to registered cover, 8c fee period, "San Francisco Cal
Registered Jan 28" cds, very fine Est.

527 #163, 15c Orange, faulty, on cover with 6c Pink (#186, faulty) to Isle of St. Catharina, Brazil, bluish "Sag
Harbor N.Y. May 14" pm!<, Rio De Janeiro 1878 transit bkst and blue arrival bkst, cover rather heavily soiled,
fine usage _ Est.
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528 #165, 30c Gray Black tied with 10c Brown (#161) tied to 1873 entire, per "City of Mexico" to Mexico hy
"New York Nov 8" duplex pmk, numeral "6" hs, very fine , . Est.

529 #183, 2c Vermilion, two copies. tied to "Milwaukee Industrial Exposition" illustnlted cover, "Milwaukee Wis
Jan 6" pmk, cover small edge tear and corner worn, fine design Est.

530 #205, 5c Brown tied to cover to "U.S.S. Mohican" at Panama, '1\sbury Park N.]. Aug 9 1887" origin cds,
"U.S. Charge To Collect 10 Cents" hs, forwarded with pair Columbia 50 Blue (#130) tied to reverse by '1\gencia
Postal Panama" pmk, Honolulu, San Francisco transit pmks, cover stain and edge wear, very fine usage
................................................................................ . Est.

531 #206, Ie Gray Blue, se, tied to blue "H. H. Ludlum, Balloonist & Prince of Aerial Gymnasts" balloon illustrated
cover by "Cincinnati Ohio" oval pmk, very fine _,_. ,_ Est.

532 #207, 3c Green tied to cover to Philadelphia by clear kicking mule fancy cancel, matching "Susanville, Lassen
Co., Cal Jan 2 1882" pmk, very fine.............................................................................. . ... Est.

533 #207, 3c Green tied to cover by clear anchor in circle cancel, "Hebron Conn Apr 4" cds, fine Est.

534 #209, We Brown used with lc Blue (#219, se) and 2c Red (#220) on registered 2c Green entire to England,
"Tucson Ariz Nov 12 1891" territorial pmk, New York registry label, arrival pmk, fine Est.

535 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to 'i\merican Exposition" illustrated cover by "New Orleans La Nov 19 1885" duplex
pmk, very fine Est.

536 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to cover with all over reverse "Buffalo Bill Gun" toy gun illustration, "New York"
pmk, cover reduced at right, fine design.. .. . Est.

537 #211, 4c Blue Green, right side vertical bisect tied to cover by "Boston Mass Feb 1889" machine pmk,
unofficial usage, arrival bkst., cover minor edge soiling, P.L cert, fine Est.

538 #213, 2c Green left side diagonal bisect tied to local use cover by "Minneapolis Minn Jan 28 88" duplex,
unoffical usage, fine.............. .. . Est.

539 #213, 2c Green tied to Winchester illustrated ad cover, front and back designs, by "Saint Paul Minn" pmk,
crease through stamp and opened roughly at top right. Est.

540 #214, 3c Vermilion tied with two copies 5c Blue (#216, one folded over edge) to 2c Green registered entire
to Germany by "New York" pmks, their ''Apr 23 1889" purple hs and label, arrival bkst, very fine .... Est.

541 #214, 3c Vermilion tied to 2c Columbian entire to Germany, by "Chicago III Sep 29 1901, Englewood Station"
flag cancel, fine.......................... . £st.

542 #220, 2c Carmine tied to red "Winchester Repeating Shot Gun, Model 1893" illustrated ad cover by "St.
Louis Mo" pmk, all over reverse illustration, fine............... ..Est.
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543 #220, 2c Carmine tied to Ithaca gun illustrated ad cover by Saint Louis pmks, small stain.. ..Est. 50-75

544 #222, 4c Brown, se, tied with 5c Chocolate (#223) and 2c Carmine (#220) to registered 2c Green entire
to Saigon, Cochin China by "Shelter Island Heights N.V. Jun 61895" pmk, "San Francisco Registered" bkst
and their label, arrival bkst, fine...... . Est.
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545 #222, 4c Brown Lincoln, pair of covers with matching diagonal bisects tied, "Wayne Pa" pmks of "Nov 1897"
and "Feb 14 1898," unauthorised usages, fine Est.

546 #267, 2c Red, se, tied to green, illustrated ad cover by "Kansas City Mo, Sta A, Sep 1, 11 A.M., 97" Barr-
Fyke machine cancel, very fine Est.

547 #267, 2c Carmine on red and green strawberry illus. ad cover, "Weston Mass 1897" pmk, reduced slightly fine
...... . Est.

548 #279B, 2c Red left half vertical bisect tied to reverse of small, local use cover by "Hartford Mich Jun 24
1902" pmk, original letter, cover soiled and faulty, unauthorised usage Est.

549 #279B, 2c Red, three blue and red design patriotic covers, portraits of Commodore Watson, Schley and a Remem-
ber The Maine, minor faults, fine group Est.

550 #279B, 2c Red tied to reverse of multicolor, map of "Greater New York" illustrated ad cover by 1898 pmk,
very fine. . Est.

551 #279B, 2c Red tied to multicolor, Remember The Maine patriotic cover by "Santa Cruz Cal Aug 8 98" pmk,
fine Est.

552 #279B, 2c Red tied to multicolor, Remington Guns & Rifles ad cover by Saint Louis, Mo pmk, reduced irregu-
larly at right. Est.

553 #279B, 2c Red, se, tied to all over front design civic ad cover for Provincetown, Mass, all over reverse text,
very fine. . Est.

554 #285, 1c Green, se, tied to green, Funk and Wagnalls, collar design ad cover by New York, NY machine cancel,
small internal tear Est.

555 #285, 1c Trans-Miss, pair tied by blue and red patriotic cover by "New York P.O. Branch" machine pmk, fine
.......................................................................................................................... Est.

556 #300, 1c Green, group of 10 diff, multicolor, privatemailingcardusagesby'1\m. Hist.Art. Pub!. Co." num
bered #31-40 with Revolutionary War scenes, same corres., all tied by "Jersey City N.]." pmks, some faults
....................... . EH.

557 #332, 2c Carmine tied to multicolor, Winchester illustrated cover by "Springfield Ohio" prnk, very fine
..................................................................................................................... ...... Est.

558 #374, 1c Green, 3 postcards with Fort Smith, Arkansas, League Park Aviation Meet pioneer airmail pmks
(AAMC #8), Nov 5, 1911 card signed by pilot and a large size souvenir card, the other with Nov 6, 1911 pmk
is faulty........................ . Est.

559 #400, IOc Pan Pacific tied with 5c Blue (#399, corner se) to registered cover to Germany by "San Jose
Cal" ovals, their ';Nov 1 1915" bkst, New York transit and arrival bkst, slightly soiled Est.

560 #557, 5c Roosevelt tied to cover by "Oyster Bay N.Y. Oct 27 1922" first day pmk, typed "Worden" address,
=_~_r~~.~)........................................................ . ~.

561 #707, 2c Carmine Rose, four copies tied to Around the World Solo Flight by Wiley Post cover (AAMC
# T.O. 1183, $3,000.) by "Brooklyn, N.V. Coney Island Jul15 1933" pmks, ')\.ug 3 1933 Grand Cent. Annex N.Y:'
bkst, addressed to Tilyou family, owner of Steeplechase Park, original letter, cover opened roughly at left, P.F.
cert, five covers believed flown...... . Est.
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562 #C2, 16c Green tied to imprint cover by ':<\ir Mail Service Wash., N.Y., Phila. New York jul15 11 A.M. 1918"
first flight pmk, Philadelphia arrival bkst of same date, file fold, edge soiled (cat $800.) Est.

563 #JI8, 5c Postage Due used with diagonal bisect 2c (#j16) on cover from England to New jersey, both with
blue cancels, "New York Mar 4 91 - Due 6 Cents" hs, cover toned and edge faults, fine usage Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

564 Postal Stationery, collection of 104 entires with advertising comer cards or imprints, 56 are unused, used
incl. several illustrated types, primarily 188011925 period but some earlier, mostly fine to very fine Est.

565 #UlO, 3c Red entire, "Chicago lUs Dec 5" cds, to La Salle, lU. with their bkst and ':<\dv" hs, black D.L.O.
oval ds of jun 29, 1855 and red "C" fIling letter hs, edge tear at top, fine usage Est.

566 #U13, 6c Green entire with fiS cancel, "Forest City Cal" large cds with fiS date, edge worn Est.

567 #U35, 3c Pink entire with blue "Chicago SupplementAry Mail Dec 17" cds, very fine........... .. .... Est.

568 #U41, IOe Yellow Green entire addressed to New York, red "New York City Feb 20" duplex pmk, cover comer
tear, entered the mails as an overpaid local usage, fine. . Est.

569 HU41, IOc Yellow Green entire to New Hampshire with neat "Paid" cancel, "Rattlesnake Cal" Collin's cds
with ms date, fine............ . Est.

570 HU58, 3c Pink entire to New York tied by "San Francisco Cal Apr 14" pmk and cog cancel, oval Too Late
hs to left, 1863 senders cachet on reverse, P.P. cert, fine........................... ..Est.

571 HU60, 3c Brown entire, legal size, local usage with "New Orleans La Apr 10" pmk, creases, fine ....Est.

572 #U64, 6c Purple entire to Switzerland with "SchnectAdy N.Y. Oct 26" cds, red "New York Oct 28" transit,
1876 arrival bkst, forwarded to Spain with arrival bkst, cover edge faults, late llsage Est.

573 #UXll, Ie Grant, group of 7 unused cards with various Columbian Exposition designs, also 11 various
tickets to the Exposition, some edge creases, mostly fine.......... . Est.

574 #U2965/U3315, Universal Postal Congress overprinted entires, group of 7 diff., incl. 1c (1), 2c (5) and
5c (1), very fine (cat $710.)........ .. Est.

COLLECTIONS AND BALANCES

575 Ad\'ertising Covers, group of 41 covers (1894/1927), mostly illustrated types. incl. a couple multicolor. Pabst
and Pacific Brewing Co. covers noted, mostly fine to very fine Est.

576 Balance of consignment, 307 covers or folded letters, about half are stampless, mostly from New York State,
stamped covers incl. other states with a few ad covers, County style pmks, etc., condition varies, mostly fine

...................................................... .. Est.

577 Balance, diverse balance of consignment. 185 covers, folded letters or cards, many of Western interest incl.
California with IDe imperf, 17 Express franks, pair of #76 to Boston, pmks of Indian Diggins, Suisun City. Forest
City, Johnson Ranch and FGfbestown mule on package receipt card, other material incl. steamers. locals. a cou~

pIe fancy cancels, etc., condition mixed..................... . Es1.
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578 Balance, accumulation of 1125 covers, 1845/1910, a few stampless, the stamped material is largely 1870-1895
but incl. groups of 1851, 1861, and 1869 issues, no high values, mostly routine usages but does inel. 25 Special
Delivery covers with several pre 1910 usages, also a group of unused Columbian postal entires, condition varies,
mostly fine.................... ... ,............................... . Est.

579 Balance of consignment, 19 covers or folded letters, 14 with stamps incl. lOe 1857 issue used to France, 1861
issue with 2lc rate to Italy, 3c with Banks Division pmk, 3c 1869 with fancy San Francisco geometric cancel
and Bank Note issue incl. cover to Italy with NYFM cancels, stampless inel. 2 used to France, faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

580 Balance, diverse balance of collection, 14 covers or folded letters, incl. 6 ad covers of N.Y.C. (l multicolor,
all fine), 5 R.R. covers and 2 ship usages, mostly fine..................... . Est.

581 Balance of collection, 23 covers, primarily a mounted call. of Mobile, Ala. incl. stampless with Express Mail
and 2 Ways, stamps on cover incl. pair 12c 1857 issue on front only and three copies 6c 1869 issue on 3c entire,
faults. . Est.

582 Cross Border Mails, partially mounted correspondence of?:1 folded letters to a merchant in Montreal, Canada,
181011820, all but one from New York City, various rates incl. a war surcharge double rate, one letter is from
William Parker in London, sent by Packet in 1817, Halifax to Montreal overland winter route, sane faults, fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

583 Great Britain, group of 8 folded entires or covers (184011859), incl. 1d Black (3) one from Louchborough with
"Too Late" hs to left, 2d Blue (#2). I sh. Green imperf (2) and a 1d Red, Archer perf, aU faulty Est.

584 Mourning Covers, world wide mounted collection of 318 covers, about 200 from the U.S. incl. three copies
Ie Blue (#63) from Hartford, good range of issues present, also strong in Great Britain and Canada, mixed con-
dition, only a couple better usages Est.

585 Stampless, mostly mounted balance of collection, 15 early folded letters or entires, incl. 1734 letter from Boston
to London, 1762 letter from London to Maryland, pmkd. items incl. straight lines of Boston (1783, 1799, 1800),
Baltimore (1795, 1797, 1799), New York (1785, 1787, 1795), Hartford (1797), Alexandria (1790), Nashville (1813)
and Portsmouth (1789), mostly faulty Est.

586 Twentieth Century, collection of 1250 covers, incl. airmail covers (85) with #C!, #C3 (May 15, 1918 first trip),
#C4-6 and #C18, others mostly cacheted first Oights, r.D.C:s (500, mostly addressed, cacheted), U.S. Ship cachets
and pmks (200), United Nations r.D.C. (250), U.N. postal stationery (185, mint and used) as well as A.M.G.
overprinted postal cards (34, unused), largely different, mostly fine to very fine Est.

CAMPAIGN COVERS

587 Freemont, lithographed portrait campaign cover with Putnam Brothers imprint, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by in-
distinct "Baldwinsville" pmk, minor edge wear, fine Est.

588 Freemonl portrait campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#1I) tied by "Two Rivers Wis." prnk, cover edge stain, crease,
no flap Est.

589 Freemont portrait campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by indistinct "Portland Me Paid Jan 12" pmk, cover
edge soiled Est.

590 Abraham Lincoln portrait and rail splitter design campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) with ms cancel,
matching '~lington 0." pmk, lightened stain at right, fine design Est.

591 Abraham Lincoln portrait and railsplitter design campaign cover, S. Raynor imprint, carried out of the mails,
original Dec. 2, 1860 letter dated from Marysville (Tenn.) mentions "the State joins Kentucky but we don't smell
any po\vder yet," cover minor soiling Est.
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592 Lincoln and Hamlin, lithographed, dual portrait design cover, military address to Lexington, Ky, carried out
of the mails, minor reduction at right.. Est.

593 A. Lincoln and A. Johnson, dual portrait, 1864 campaign cover with "Key Notes" verse, 3c Rose (#65) tied,
"Old Point Comfort Va Oct 9" pmk, cover soiled and minor edge teaL... . Est.

594 Lincoln and Johnson, dual portrait design, 1864 campaign cover in blue, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington
D.C. Dec 13" pmk, cover reduced at right and light soiling Est.

595 ABM Lincoln, portrait design campaign cover in purple, 3c Rose (#65, gum stains), "Bluffton Ind Sep 8" pmk,
cover tear and heavy stains, reverse repaired Est.

PATRIOTICS
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609

Patriotics, 5 diff designs and a "Headquarters" imprint cover, incl. allover reverse Capital bldg with 19th ew
York Battery, faults Est.

Boston multicolor, dual illustration design cover with Magnus imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "Baltimore
Md Oct 18" pmk, cover minor edge faults, very fine design '" Est.

Yorktown, Va, blue, all over design cover by Magnus, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Old Point Comfort Va Dec 28"
cds, cover edge faults, original letter Est.

\Villiam B. Green, Colonel of Artillery, portrait design cover with facsimile signature below, 3c Rose (#65),
"Washington D.C. Aug 4 1862" pmk, original soldiers letter dated from Fort Albany, small stain spot, very fine
design....................................................................................... . Est.

Franklin, red, portrait design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" cds, lightly aged Est.

First Blow for Liberty lithographed design cover by j. L. Hayes, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied, indistinct "Provi-
dence R.T. Jun 25 1862" red cds, cover minor discoloration and light soiling, fine design Est.

Southern Bounty, caricature design cover in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by blue cancel, matching "Elmira
N.Y. Jun 29 1861" cds, cover edge soiled, ex Judd, fine design Est.

The Soldier's Dream Of Home red design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Syracuse Mo" cds, minor reduction
at right, fine Est.

~~a8~t3~; ~~s~e~ren ~~~~~ ~r ~d6~~i~~~nfJb~~~. ~.~~. ~~~:.~~ .~.~~I. ~~.~.~~~~~. ~~~~ .~~. :.~~~.~~~~~ ?~~. ~~~~~. ~~.~~~~~

Flag, all over design in red and blue, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Littleton N.H." prnk with ms "Nov 15" date, minor
edge soiling.................................... . Est.

U.S.A. monogram design cover in blue and red, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "''klshfield 0. Dec 18" cds, military
address to Louisville, Ky, [me Est.

Eagle and Flag design cover, in red and blue, with song, by James Herron, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Washington,
D.C. Aug lin pmk, very good solider's letter on matching imprint stationery dated from Long Bridge, Fort Jack
son in 1862 mentions guarding the bridge, pass procedures and a review of the troops by Lincoln, cover opened
roughly at left, fine design and letter Est.

New Hampshire Regimentals, tliree difL designs, 7tli, 13th and 16th regiments, all with 3c Rose (#65) tied,
pmks incl. blue "Norfolk Va May 11," one with faults, others fine Est.

Monitor And Merrimac design cover in blue and red, "New Orleans La Jun 11 1863" origin cds and "Due
3" hs, "Oswego N.V." cds, "Missent" hs and additional "3" rate hs for directing to Granby Center, cover edges
toned... . Est.
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CONFEDERATE STATES

610 Balance of consignment, 17 covers, incl. 2 patriotics (l with stamp missing, 1 unused with note about it being
captured at Columbus, Miss), others incl. 5c Green (#1) and 10c Blue (#2), 5 covers are Federal Prison P.O.w.
usages, others are mostly soldiers dues, one with "Way" hs of Richmond, faults Est.

611 Balance, group of 7 covers or folded letters, incl. 2 Union patriotics, a Jeff Davis free frank as M.e., an 1875
entire addressed to Davis, Natchez, Miss hs "Paid 10;' pair 01 5 c Blue (111) from Pomoria, S.C. and lOe Blue
(m) lrom Richmond addressed to a Hospital in Charlottesville, Va., mostly laulty Est.

PATRIOTICS

612 Jefferson Davis blue portrait and verse design cover carried out of the mails to Columbus, Miss, excellent
soldier's Jetter, in pencil, dated "Chicahominy Swamp, June 16, 1864" describes the recent battle and bravery
of GenJ. Gordon, cover stain and tears, very fine letter Est.

613 Jefferson Davis purple portrait and verse design cover to Fayetteville, Ark, ms "Dover Ark Sept 25/61" pmk
and "P3id 5" rate, reduced irregularly at left, very fine Arkansas usage Est.

614 Jefferson Davis portrait design cover, in black, without verse, single star in each flag (#)0-4), ms "Knoxville
Miss May 18/61" pmk, cover substantially reduced at right cutting away U.S. Postage, stained, fine design
.......................................................................................................................... '" ..... Est.

615 Jefferson Davis portrait design cover, blue on orange, with verse, out of the mails usage to Dobson, N.C.,
very fine Est.

616 Seven Star Flag design cover, in blue and red, to West Point, Ga., 3c Dull Red (#26, se) tied by ')\tlanta Ga
May 5 1861" pmk C.S.A. usage 01 U.S. adhesive, soiled..... . Est.

617 Ten Star Flag design cover, in colors, to Locust Dale, Va, "Winchester Va Jun 6 1862" cds and "10" hs, ex
Haas, very fine ,.. " , Est.

618 Ten Star Flag design cover, stars with 6 points, in red and blue on embossed cover to Renwick, Ga, "Rich-
mond Va Sep 2" cds and "Paid 10" hs, minor faults................. . Est.

619 Eleven Star Flag and verse patriotic cover, Randolph imprint, used to Pittsylvania C.H., 5c Green (#1, faulty)
tied by "Tudor Hall Va" cds, heavy stain Est.

620 Cannon And Flag design brown cover, with verse and "W. & J. Bonitz" imprint used to Black Spring, N.C.,
"Wentworth N.C. Nov 15" pmk and "Paid 10" over "5" revalued hs, additional strike 01 "Wentworth N.C. Apr
14" cds on reverse as control hs, ex Haas, very fine provisional usage.. . Est.

621 Cannon And Flag patriotic design cover, with verse, used to N.C., 5c Green (#1, very faulty) with ms cancel,
ms "Proctors Creek Va July 8" pmk, cover reduced irregularly at left. edge faults Est.

622 Cannon And Flag patriotic design cover in blue and red, "J. K. Sutterley, New Orleans" imprint. used to
Lavaca, Texas, faint "Houston Tex" cds, red "5" hs and ms "due," endorsed "soliders letter" at top. cover soiled
and somewhat \110m... . Est.

623 Mississippi allegorical design cover, on yellow, to Turin, Ga., "Tudor Hall Va Dec 81861" cds and "Due 10"
hs, Ga soldier's endorsement at bottom left and pencil "Due W.B.S. 10," reduced into address at right, edge
laults, fine design............. . Est.
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624 Where Is Beauregard? red, Union design, captured patriotic used to Society Hill, S.C., pair 5c Blue (#7,
faulty) tied by "Richmond Va]uI181863" pmk, cover wrinkles and minor edge faults, ex Meroni, very fine usage
................................................................................................................................ Ed.

625 George Washington, blue statue design Union patriotic, captured usage to Lenoir, N.C., pair 5c Blue (#7)
tied by very light "Tenn" pmk, minor edge wear, fine.... . Est.

626 Shield and Star Union patriotic cover captured usage to Athens, Ga, faint "Culpepper C.H. Va. Jan 6" pmk
and "Due 10" hs, endorsed "Lt. Col. Delany, Hamptons Brigade" at top, age spots, smaU tear, fine usage
................................................................................................................................. Est.

C.S.A. USAGE OF U.S. STAMPS

6'2:1 Mobile Ala Apr 6 1861 pmks tying strip of three lc Blue (#24, se at left) to cover to Burton, C.S.A. period
usage, cover reduced slightly, fine usage Est.

628 New Orleans La May 20 blurred cds tying 5c Brown (#30A) to 1861 folded letter to Spain, red" ew York
Br Pkt May 28" cds, red London transit bkst, arrival bkst and blue "4R." due, very fine Est.

ADHESIVE AND HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

629 Mobile Ala, 5c Blue adhesive (#58X2, cut in) tied to cover to Pleasant HiU by "Mobile Ala jan 3f' cds, cover
corner torn away and restored.................................. . Est.

630 Leaton Ark cds with ms "july 9" date and "Paid 10" on cover to Norfolk, Va, "4th Regt Ga Volunteers" en-
dorsement at top, cover edges faulty and slightly stained, very fine usage. . Est.

631 Little Rock Ark double circle pmk and "10" due hs on soldier's endorsed folded letter to Vine Grove, Texas,
good soldier's letter from a member of the 21st Texas Cavalry dated "Camp on Cash River, Nov 21, 1862," age
stains, fine usage................ . Est.

632 Little Rock Ark Sep 291862 double circle pmk and "Paid 10" hs on cover to Richmond, Va., docketing across
pmk, fine................. Est.

633 Atlanta Ga jul 11 1861 cds and provisional ')\tJanta Geo Paid 5" hs (#6XU1, cat $2,000.) on cover to Ham-
burg, S.c., restored at left through provisional marking Est.

634 Americus Ga Aug 3 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on all over design, green advertising cover to Macon,
very minor edge wear, very fine Est.

635 Augusta Ga Oct 14 double circle pmk and "Paid 10" (type V) hs on yellow, Stephens corres. cover to Rich-
mond, no Oap, very fine................................. . _... . Est.

636 Columbus Ga Mar 9 cds and "Paid 10" hs on green cover to Albany, ms charge box notation, 1863 docket.
slightly stained.. .. .. Est.

637 Oxford Ga Aug 13 dark red cds, "Paid" hs and fancy, framed "10" rate hs on cover to Richmond, very fine
.............................................................. .. Est.

638 New Orleans, 5c Brown on White adhesive (#62X3) I full margins, tied by blurred "Nov 23" cds to cover to
Miss., cover light aged stain at left and edge tear at top.................................. . Est.

639 Graham N.C. Aug blue, dashed circle pmk, "Paid" and "5" in circle rate hs on cover to Granite Hill, cover
aged and faulty... .. .. Est.
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Raleigh N.C. Nov 12 blue cds and red provisional "Paid 5" hs (#68XUI) used to Louisburg, N.C., soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Weldon N.C. Aug 221863 cds and "Due 10" on cover to Buena Vista, Georgia, endorsed by Maj.]. F. Rylander
(killed at Cold Harbor), cover reduced just into address at right.. Est.

Wilmington N.C. Dec 17 black cds, "Ship" hs and ms "12" (lOc+2c ship fee) rate on Thomas correspondence
cover to Richmond, no flap, cover repair patch at top left just into pmk, fine blockade run usage Est.

Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue adhesive (#16Xl, torn roughly at top) tied to cover to Pocataligo by blue crayon
Way "Sept 14/61" pmk, stained and tear at top, very fine usage......................... . Est.

Columbia S.c. Jul 16 blue cds and "Paid 10" provisional hs, oval seal on reverse (#18XU5, cat $1,400) on
cover with military address, S.c. Volunteers, to Fairfax C.H. Va, reduced at left, ex Caspary Est.

Timmonsville S.C. Sept 12 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on 1861 folded letter to Statesburgh, minor edge
wear, fine Est.

Chattanooga Ten Sep 6 cds and "Due 10" hs on endorsed soldier's cover to Alabama, edge worn and stained
.............................................................................. Est.

Clarksville Ten]an 3 red double circle pmk and blue "Paid 10" hs on mourning cover to Alexandria, La., fine
................................... . Est.

Memphis, Tenn., horizontal pair 5c Red adhesive (#56X2, cut in) tied to cover to Georgetown, S.c. by clear
"Memphis Ten Oct 2 1861" pmk, cover corner repair at top right, edge soiled Est.

Anderson Tex Oct 20 cds and "Paid" on home made cover, with military address, to Sabine Pass, fine
................................................................................... Est.

(Brownsville, April 7, 1863) docket on folded entire to Tampico, Mexico, boxed "Matamoras" ds and "Franco"
hs, small tear at top, ex Judd, very fine usage Est.

Galveston Tex indistinct double circle pmk, fancy "Paid 10" provisional hs (#98XU2, cat. $2,250.), blurred
strike, on home made cover to Hempstead, Texas, edge faults and corner torn roughly Est.

Montgomery Tex Dec 3 partially clear cds and crude "10" due hs on cover addressed to a member Capt.
Powel's Co. of Texas Volunteers at Richmond, Va, original 1861 letter, cover opened roughly at left. ..... Est.

San Antonio Tex Sep 261864 cds and "10" due hs on endorsed, folded soldier's letter to Sutherland Springs,
Texas, letter dated "Camp Near Bonham" mentions that they will leave for the Indian Nation the next day, fine

................................................. Est.

San Antonio Tex Oct 2 64 cds and "Paid 20" handstamps on long cover to the Governor at Austin, ms charge
box notation, long docket on reverse, cover edge faults at right, fine usage Est.

San Antonio Tex Jan 17 cds, "Paid" hs and blue crayon "40" rate on long, home made cover to San Marcos,
ms charge box notation and "DB" at right, edge faults at foot, part flap, fine usage Est.

Va. C.R.R. Bumpass Dec 16 railway station agent pmk and ms "Due 10" on "N.C. Cavalry" endorsed soldier's
cover to Granite Hill, pencil address, stains, fine strike.................... .. Est.

Petersburg, Va., 5c Red adhesive (#65Xl) cut in at left, other margins large, tied to cover to Clarksville by
blue "Petersburg Va Oct 13 5 cts" pmk, cover reduced just into address at left Est.
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658 Richmond Va Oct 3 1863 cds and "Free" hs on Official, "Post Office Department" overprinted 3c Star Die
entire to the P.M. at Gravel Hill, Va., signed by B. N. Clements as Chief of Appointment Bureau, fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

659 Richmond VaJun 71861 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on orange cover to the Capt. of Boat Imogen at Pattons-
burg, Va, the Imogen was a canal boat, minor faults, fine usage Est.

660 Smithfield Va Nov 5 orange red cds, "Paid" hs and "V" in circle rate hs on brown cover to Wl1ton, N.C., reduced
at top, very fine strikes Est.

661 Staunton Va indistinct cds, ms "Due" and "10" rate hs on cover to Plains P.o., Va, endorsed "From Lt. Col.
John A. Washington" A.D.C. to Gen Lee at top, Washington was killed in 1861, cover stained and edge faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

662 Suffolk Va Jull cds and "Paid 5" hs 00 orange cover to Salem, N.C., addressed by Gen!. W. D. Pender,
killed at Gettysburg, to his wife, very fine...... .. Est.

663 Travelers Repose Va 10V 12 1861 pencil pmk and "Due 10" on cover to Augusta, Ga., soldier's endorsement
at top. excellent solider's letter dated "Camp Bartow, Green Briar River" mentions ..~ have news here of the
landing of the Yankee Fleet" and continues in a highly patriotic vein, cover worn and slightly aged Est.

664 Tudor HaIl Va Oct 26 1861 cds, pencil "Due" and "20" rate hs 00 "Head Quarters, 2nd Corp" impriot cover,
"from Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith" to Natchez, Miss, target cancel obliterating "10" rate hs, reduced slighUy at
left and edge wrinkles, very fine usage Est.

GENERAL ISSUES

665 fl1, 5c Green, close to full margins, tied to cover to Macon by "Savannah Geo Paid Dec 19" pmk, edge soiled
............. . Est.

666 fIl, 5c Green, three margins, surface rub, tied to blue embossed cc cover to Drakes Branch by "Richmond
Va Oct 19 1861" pmk, first week usage, cover minor edge soiling... . Est.

667 #1, 5c Green, full margins, gum stained, tied to folded letter 00 C.S.A., Genl. Post Office Dept, Auditor's
Office imprint stationery by "Ricbmond, Va Feb 13 1862" pmk, aged fold Est.

668 fl1, 5c Olive, close to full margins, with ms cancel, on 1861 folded letter to Sunny Side, Va, ms "Blk. Heth
Nov 16th" pmk, file fold, fioe Est.

669 fIl, 5c Green, three margins, tied to cover to Churchill by partially clear "Vicksburg Miss" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. ER.

670 #1, 5c Green, faults, with rus cancel, on cover home·made from "District Court House" form of Marietta,
Ga. to Eatonton, Ga, no pmk, edge faults and soiled Est.

671 #1, 5c Green, 3 margins, tied to cover to Bennettsville by "Charleston S.C. Jan 22" pmk, cover repaired nick
~~..................... ~.

672 #1, 5c Green, complete margins but roughly tom at top, tied to cover to Ripley by partially clear "Corinth
Miss double circle pmk, cover soiled and edge tears........................... . Est.

673 #2, lOe Blue, Paterson, 3 margins, crease, tied to turned to Frederick Hall by light "Richmond Va 1862"
pmk, pre war interior usage with 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty), used from Culpepper C.H. to Richmond, fine usage
... .. . Est.

614 #4, 5c Blue, cut in, colorless plate flaw at shoulder, tied to cover to Granite Hill by "Kingston N.C. Apr 28"
pmk, fine........................................................ . Est.
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675 #4, 5e Blue, horiz pair, three full margins, touched at left, tied to cover to Longmieres Stores by "Charleston
S.c. Jul 12 1862" pmks, cover reduced at foot and stained Est.

676 #4, 5c Pale Blue, faulty, tied with 5c Blue (#6, faulty) to cover to [ndependence by partially clear "Bonham
Texas Ju126 1862" pmk, cover opened roughly tearing away bottom right portion which has been repaired, stains,
signed Ashbrook Est.

677 #5, lOc Rose, complete margins, used with pair 5c Blue (#6, faulty) on home made cover to Mrs. General
Lovell at Shelby Springs, Ala., ms cancels and "Meridian Miss Sep 10" pmk, P.F. cert, very fine combination
................................................................................................................................. Est.

678 #6, 5c Blue, horiz pair, !aults, tied to cover to Austin, Texas by partially clear "South Bend Ark Oct 25" brownish
pmk, pencil "5" cancels, cover reduced roughly at left, faults.............................. .. Est.

679 #6, 5e Blue, cut in, tied to green cover to Tebeauville, Ga by "Valdosta Ga Jun 5 1862" cds, fine single franking
................................................................................................................................ Est.

680 #6, 5c Blue tied to cover by "Mobile Ala Juo 28 1862" pmk, "5" in circle due hs as rate changed on July I,
slightly worn, fine usage Est.

681 #6, 5c Blue, single tied to blue embossed cc cover to Nelson Station by "Richmond Va Jun 24 1862" pmk,
original enclosure, rather heavily soiled Est.

682 #6, 5e Blue, side sheet margin pair tied to pink cover to Montgomery by indistinct "Greenville Ala Dec 16"
pmk, reduced slightly............................................................ . Est.

683 #7, 5c Blue, horizontal pair, cut in, tied to June 20, 1863 folded letter from Monterey, Mexico to San Antonio,
Texas by "Eagle Pass Tex Jun 30" prnk, blue senders' cachet, endorsed per favor of "Grass & Co" at Piedras
negrate, very fine _ Est.

684 #7, 5c Blue, honz pair, heavily inked, tied to home made cover by indistinct "Lawrenceville Ga Mar 15" pmk,
addressed to a cadet at Georgia Military Institute, fine........ .. Est.

685 #7, 5c Blue, pair, faulty, tied to brown cover to a Surgeon at Lynchburg, Va by fiS "Dixie Mch 2 65" pmk,
cover opened roughly at top Est.

686 #7, 5c Blue, vertical pair, top stamp no frame line at foot, cut in, with ms cancels on mourning cover to Macon,
ms "Mobley's Pond Ga March ]3" pmk, fine E5t.

687 #10, lOe Pale Blue Frameline, shows two complete lines and large parts of other two, tied to cover to Union-
town, Ala. by "Mobile Ala Jul 3 1863" pmk, cover tone spots, fine adhesive Est.

688 #11, lOe Greenish tied to blue, brown, olive and white wallpaper cover to Columbia by "Greenville S.c.
Feb 29" leap year dated pmk, ex Kahn, reduced slightly, fine Est.

689 #11, IOc Greenish with ms cancel on gray wallpaper cover to a Capt. at Martins Depot, ms "Power's Shop
S.C. July 1" pmk, cover minor stains Est.

690 #11, 10c Blue, large margins including bottom sheet margin, clear impression, tied to reverse of cover to "Hon.
Alexander H. Stephens" at Crawfordsville, Ga by "Savannah Ga Nov 15" cds, 1863 docket, small piece missing
from flap, fine............ . Est.

691 #11, lOe Blue tied to cover addressed to a Surgeon at the Naval Hospital at Richmond by "Wilmington C
Sep 26" pmk, pencil "1863" docket, no flap, fine Est.

692 #12, lOc Blue, faults, tied to ochre and wine red wallpaper cover to Greensboro, S. C. by blue '~hboro

N. C. May 16" pmk, pencil address, cover edge worn, fine usage Est.
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693 #12, 10c Bluish tied to solid blue wallpaper cover to Madison by red "Woodville Ga Oct 6" pmk, fine
....................... .. Est.

694 #12, 10c Bluish, horiz. pair tied to cover to Greenwood, S.c. by blue "Columbia S.c. May 16" pmk, forwarded
to Newbury C.H. with pair lOc Greenish (#11) with pen cancels on reverse, opened Qut for display, fine usage
................................................................................................................................. Est.

695 #13, 20c Green, full margins, gum toned, tied to cover to Richmond by "Lynchburg Va May 24" cds, P.F. ceft,
fine Est.

696 #13, 20c Green, cut in, tied to reverse of cover to Columbia, S.c. by "Charleston S.C. Aug 9" cds, light stain
and flap tear, less than four recorded examples of un-bisected 20e Green reported from Charleston..... Est.

697 #13c, 20c Green, left side diagonal bisect tied to 1864 folded letter to Sumter, S.C. by "Savannah Ga Nov
8" pmk, letter is from a Special Agent of the Treasury Dept regarding pledge deliveries, very fine Est.

698 #13c, 20c Green, right side diagonal bisect tied to turned cover to 96 Depot, S.C. by "Montgomery Ala
Aug 30" pmk, interior usage to Greenville with lOc Blue (#12) pen cancelled and ms "96 Sep 30" pmk, 1864
docket, expertly cleaned, scissors cut at side of cover, P.F. cert, very fine usage Est.

PRISONER OF WAR

699 Civilian Flag of Truce, lOc Blue (#11) tied in combination with U.S. 3c Rose (#65, faults) to cover to Washing
ton, D.C. by "Bower's Mills N.C. Jan" pmk, "Old Point Comfort Va Feb 7" cds to left, turned usage, the origi
nal, interior usage with C.S.A. stamp removed, to Browers Mills with ms "Watsons Bridge" pmk, cover edge
worn and edge stains, very fine usage Est.

700 Camp Douglas Examined Prisoner's letter oval hs on cover to Bowling Green, Ky, 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue
pmk, blue "Chicago III RA Nov 2" cds, original 1863 letter from a member of the 4th Kentucky Cavalry, P.F.
cert, fine Est.

701 Fort Delaware Del Examined oval hs on cover to Springfield, Ky., 3c Rose (#65) and "Delaware City Del
jul 22" cds, cover comer nick, fine...... . Est.

702 (Fort Pulaski, Georgia), magenta ms "Ex" examined notation on endorsed cover of Lt. W.E. johnson, jr.,
one of the 600 officer P.OW.'s taken to Morris Island, addressed to Liberty Hill, S.C., "Charleston S.C. Jan
~~~~~~~ryb........ .. ~

703 Johnson's Island Examined Wilber partially clear oval bkst on inbound cover addressed to Capt. Porter of
the Texas Cavalry, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied, "Louisiana Mo May 3 1865" pmk, original letter, cover edge tear

.......................................................................................................................... EM.

704 Johnsons Island. O. Prisoners Letter Examined G.S.B. oval hs on reverse of inbound cover to Lieu!. Riddick,
3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "Baltimore Md" pmk, fine Est.

705 (Johnson's Island) ms examiners marking, with initials, on cover to a p.o.W. at Point Lookout, 3c Rose (#65,
faulty) tied, "Sandusky O. Mar 12 '64" pmk, wrinkles, fine...... .. Est.

706 (Old Capital Prison), "Passed W. P. Wood Supt" hs on cover to Mass., 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington
D.C. May 5 1863" pmk, very fine Est.

7if1 (Old Capitol Prison) "Passed W. P. Wood Supt" partially clear hs on cover, with military address, to Colum
bus, Ga., 10c Greenish (#12) tied by "Richmond Va jan 19" cds, cover repair patch at top left, fine usage
...................................................... . Est.

708 Provost Marshall, \Vashington, D.C., Approved By C. W. Thompson, red hs with ms name on cover to
Martinsburg, W. Va, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. May 1863" pmk, cover extensively restored
............ . EM.
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
(Not including those listed under postmarks by state section.)

BRITlSH NORTH AMERICA:
280-282, 365, 488, 501

CUBA: 284
DANISH WEST INDIES: 510
MEXICO: 105, 351, 401, 402,

448, 528, 650, 683
TRANS-ATLANTIC: 31, 146,

151, 157, 167, 169, 171, 172,
175, 194, 239, 272, 274, 267,
277, 282, 284, 291, 300, 303,
304, 310, 311, 313, 314, 317,
319,326,330-332,345, 351,
359,391,430,449,465,466
469, 471, 475, 476, 478, 490
493,495-498, 500, 508-510,
514-519, 524-525, 527, 530,
534, 540, 541, 563, 572, 628,
642

ALABAMA: 135, 361, 424, 425,
427, 629, 680, 682, 687, 698

ALASKA: 74
ARIZONA: 534
ARKANSAS; 483, 558, 613,

630-632, 678
CALIFORNIA: 368, 392, 394,

397, 399-402, 443, 445-44c
450, 467-470, 472-474, 488,
494, 503, 509, 521, 524-526,
532, 544, 551, 559, 566, 569,
570

COLORADO: 393, 395, 396, 398
CONNECTICUT: 1,32,51,307,

323, 354, 355, 370, 454, 505,
533

DELAWARE: 47, 49, 701
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 3,

39,40,43,45,48,60,60,61,
64, 66, 70, 74, 75, 77, 79, 80,
471, 594, 599, 607, 706-708

FLORIDA: 34, 331, 512
GEORGIA: 436, 616, 618, 623,

626, 633-637, 641, 663, 665,
670, 679, 684, 686, 690, 693,
697, 702, 707

HAWAII: 214, 289, 489, 494, 503,
530

ILLINOIS: 65, 441, 515, 541,
565, 567, 700

INDIANA: 416, 424, 439, 595
IOWA: 508
KANSAS: 33, 393, 395, 396,

398, 473
KENTUCKY; 76, 364, 428, 592,

700, 701
LOUISIANA: 35, 335, 362, 363,

367, 430, 535, 571,609, 622,
628, 638

MAINE: 21, 444, 495, 589
MARYLAND: 353, 372, 420,

422, 451, 460, 597, 704
MASSACHUSETTS: 4, 6, 13, 16,

21, 41, 42, 44, 278, 327, 371,
378, 379, 399, 409, 411, 412,
419,423,434,456,459,462,
463,480,481, 501, 502, 513,
SIc 523, 537, 54c 553, 597

MICHIGAN: 548
MINNESOTA: 514, 538, 539
MISSISSIPPI: 147, 611, 612, 614,

623, 669, 672, 677
MISSOURI: 520, 542, 543, 546,

552, 600, 603, 703
NEVADA: 339
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 605, 608
NEW JERSEY: 11,274,381,433,

530, 556

89

NEW YORK: 5, 53, 71, 84, 85,
225, 356, 357, 365, 371, 373
378, 382-391, 404-408, 411,
413-415, 421, 426, 438, 442,
448, 452, 457, 462, 477, 479,
482,484-486,489,490,496
498, 506, 507, 510, 514, 516,
527, 528, 536, 540, 544, 550,
554,555,560-563,568,572,
576, 587, 602, 609

NORTH CAROLINA: 8, 615,
620,639-642,662,674,691,
692, 699

NORTH DAKOTA: 126
OHIO: 25-28, 56, 58, 380, 440

465, 514, 531, 557, 590, 606,
703, 704, 705

OKLAHOMA: 137, 138, 403, 653
PENNSYLVANIA: 29-31, 36, 46,

47, 51, 69, 87, 191, 227, 348,
381, 410, 417, 418, 461, 476,
493, 504, 511, 518, 519, 522,
545, 549

RHODE ISLAND: 356, 369,
475, 601

SOUTH CAROLINA: 22, 134,
435, 611, 643-645, 671, 675,
688, 689, 694, 696, 698, 702

SOUTH DAKOTA: 126
TENNESSEE: 7, 15, 435, 591,

625, 646-648
TEXAS: 15, 19, 403, 499, 622,

649-655, 676, 683
VERMONT: II, 437, 464
VIRGINIA: 8, 17,22,33,62,63,

67, 68, 72, 81, 82, 353, 458,
478, 593, 598, 604, 608, 617
619, 621, 623, 626, 656-664,
666-668, 673, 681, 685, 695,
707

WASHINGTON: 487, 699
WEST VIRGINIA: 663, 708
WISCONSIN; 399, 455, 529,

588



RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
85 North Street

Danbury, CT. 06810
Telephone (203)790-4311
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INDIVIDUAL ~RICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE 10\ BUYERS PREMIUM

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE

-'----r- --

UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

551 80 606 50 661 170
552 .8 607 80 662 280
553 55 608 120 663 250
55. 32 609 125 66' 650
555 55 610 .50 665 100
556 32 611 325 666 160
557 105 612 '50 667 105
558 65 613 850 668 105
559 50 614 80 669 75
560 26 615 210 670 32
561 1700 616 375 671 34
562 110 617 .75 672 42
563 170 618 550 673 125
56. 210 619 125 67. 30
565 140 620 1200 675 105
566 160 621 210 676 125
567 170 622 525 677 575
568 80 623 550 678 60
569 105 624 400 679 100
570 160 625 270 680 105
571 20 626 170 681 60
572 80 627 160 682 50
573 120 628 800 683 2100
574 115 629 125 68. 125
575 425 630 220 685 75
576 675 631 190 686 105
577 1450 632 110 687 1300
578 625 633 100 688 230
579 160 634 .75 689 200
580 125 635 50 690 85
581 .00 636 21 691 105
582 220 637 85 692 180
583 230 638 210 693 280
58' 525 639 55 69. 180 I PUBLIC AUCTION· SEPTEMBER 9, 1989
585 700 640 100 695 500
586 425 641 50 696 350
587 44 642 260 697 2800
588 100 643 300 698 1700 I RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
589 55 644 700 699 550
590 200 645 95 700 110
591 160 646 20 701 60
592 110 647 280 702 700
593 210 648 230 703 100
59. 105 649 90 70. 85
595 55 650 450 705 30
596 100 651 260 706 250
597 .75 652 120 707 170 I PRICES REALISED AUCTION #41598 625 653 125 708 75
599 190 65. 270
600 90 655 270
601 105 656 90
602 180 657 260
603 105 658 350
60. 80 659 100 SALE TOTAL $247,530.605 70 660 110 I



INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE 10' BUYERS PREMIUM INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INC WOE THE :0' BU'lERS PREMIUM

UJT PRICE UJT PRICE LOT PRICE UJT PRICE UJT PRICE LOT PRICE UJT PRICE UJT PRICE LOT PRICE UJT PRICE

1 2700 56 170 111 400 166 80 221 21 276 80 331 1200 386 950 441 55 496 210
2 800 57 475 112 120 167 350 222 48 277 300 332 850 387 I 32 442 44 497 110
3 525 58 1850 113 300 168 70 223 290 278 34 333 180 388 3750 443 200 498 55
4 375 59 325 114 180 169 230 224 210 279 110 334 65 389 2400 444 120 499 90
5 900 60 450 115 50 170 70 225 900 280 140 335 270 390 75 445 150 500 160
6 115 61 450 116 90 171 250 226 20 281 270 336 100 391 95 446 130 501 20
7 350 62 1050 117 250 172 150 227 210 282 450 337 150 392 140 447 210 502 30
8 425 63 1300 118 145 173 70 228 150 283 375 338 135 393 500 448 80 503 70
9 260 64 260 119 55 174 50 229 60 284 90 339 85 394 l 150 449 270 504 10010 450 65 3250 120 90 175 140 230 115 285 26 340 65 395 450 450 1600 505 13511 1100 66 260 121 300 176 21 231 95 286 34 341 80 396 750 451 160 506 10012 600 67 425 122 115 177 150 232 21 287 26 342 500 397 55 452 160 507 95

13 1150 68 325 123 27 178 180 233 50 288 26 343 80 398 2400 453 1750 508 400
14 65 69 210 124 90 179 80 234 105 289 75 344 170 399 625 454 115 509 28015 950 70 230 125 27 180 110 235 80 290 210 345 160 400 210 455 100 510 230
16 150 71 160 126 180 181 60 236 50 291 1050 346 65 401 200 456 70 511 425
17 3500 72 160 127 85 182 21 237 140 . 292 55 347 65 402 130 457 160 512 8518 650 73 475 128 42 183 140 238 110 293 20 348 800 403 450 458 42 513 4219 270 74 130 129 160 184 65 239 160 294 270 349 100 404 425 459 38 514 170
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